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Chapter 1 Basic Information of the Project

1.1 Background of the Project

In consideration of the decline of international resource prices since the worldwide financial
crisis of 2008, the Mongolian government established the “Internal Auditing, Monitoring and
Evaluation Department (IA-ME Dept.)” within the Ministry of Finance (MOF) by decree in the
“the Parliament Order No. 46 regarding approval of business activities strategy and structural
reform, as well as approval of the organizational structure of the Ministry of Finance (February
11, 2009)” in order to address the rising importance of a stronger internal audit function. After
that, upon the approval of the new budget law in 2011 (with effect from 2013, excluding some
regulations), all budget processes have been strengthened, including drafting and implementing
the budget as well as auditing the progress on its implementation. This new budget law achieved
the assignment of auditors to each ministry and district as well as the capital, in addition to the
MOF. The name of the IA-ME Dept. was changed to the Budget Control Risk Management
Department (BC-RM Dept.) by decree in the Cabinet Office, Government of Mongolia, Circular
No. 56 (February 16, 2013), which was recognized as the department to lead internal audits of
public institutions under the central government, districts and Ulan Bator city. However, auditing
resources, experience and knowledge are all scarce. The name of the BC-RM Dept. was again
changed to Financial Control – Risk Management (FC-RM Dept.) by decree in the Cabinet Office,
Government of Mongolia, Circular No. 3 (July 27, 2016).

Given these circumstances, at the request of the Mongolian government, the first phase of the
“Capacity Development Project” was implemented from December 2011 through June 2014. This
phase implemented various actions, appointed pilot institutions mainly from the current FC-RM
Dept., developed materials related to internal audit, trained instructors, held seminars and
workshops for related parties and drafted a strategic plan with the aim of developing the basic
capacity for introducing and promoting internal audit functions in the central government and
local public institutions.

Based on the support programs in Phase 1 (building internal audit awareness, strengthening
internal auditors and drafting a medium-term internal audit development plan), “Internal Audit
Capacity Development Project Phase 2” (in which this project was involved) established a more
concrete internal audit framework in line with the medium-term development plan by tackling the
remaining issue of laying a foundation for internal audit by strengthening the relevant legal
framework, introducing the training system required to acquire qualifications and improving
internal auditors’ knowledge and quality assurance system with the purpose of enabling
performance of internal audit of a certain level of quality.
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Figure 1: Project Overview

1.2 Project Objectives

This project is designed to provide assistance on institutional infrastructure (e.g., laws,
qualifications, training framework and quality assurance framework) and operations (e.g.,
accumulated knowledge and experience, quality control activity) in order to enable sustainable
internal audit in the public sector in Mongolia.

Overall Goal: The Mongolian governmental internal auditors are able to conduct internal
audits in a more sustainable environment.
Project Purpose: The Mongolian government establishes a more solid framework for
internal audits in accordance with the Strategic Plan 2014-16.

Output 1: The solution to establishing a more solid legal foundation for internal audits is
identified.

Output 2: Qualified internal auditor certification system is introduced.
Output 3: Internal auditors' capacity to practice internal audits is further strengthened.
Output 4: Internal audit quality assurance system is introduced.
Output 5: Medium-term strategic plan is developed
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1.3 Project Scope

The implementing agency of the Project is the FC-RM Dept. of the MOF. The FC-RM Dept.
consists of the Internal Audit / Monitoring Unit and the Financial Inspection Unit. Internal
auditors and monitors belong to the former while Financial Inspectors belong to the latter.
(Financial Inspectors originally belonging to the State Inspection Agency were allocated to
ministries and agencies, local government and government companies from November 2014 and
are responsible for Financial Inspection at the organizations to which they are assigned. As of
November 2014, eleven staff (including a manager) are allocated to the FC-RM Dept. (nine staff
as of June 2017).

The target area and groups are the internal audit activities of the Mongolian Public Sector and
Counterpart (hereinafter “CP”) and relevant internal auditors who perform internal audit activities,
therefore making the entire country of Mongolia the target geographical area. However, the
geographic areas in which the project activity took place were Ulaanbaatar and selected local
governments and municipalities.

Additionally, four prioritized ministries were selected to provide practical guidance on internal
audit.

l Implementing Agency：FC-RM Dept., MOF

l CP’s Implementing Structure： Project Director（State Secretary）, Project Manager
（Director General of the FC-RM Dept.）and FC-RM Dept. staff

l Target Area：Internal auditors of the Mongolian Public Sector

l Target group：CP and relevant internal auditors

l Target Geographic Area：Mongolia (In this regard, the main targets of the project activity
area are in Ulaanbaatar and selected local governments and municipality)

l Prioritized Ministries： the Ministry of Construction and Urban Development, the
Ministry of Roads and Transportation Development (formerly Ministry of Roads and
Transportation till August 2016), the Ministry of Education, Culture, Science and Sports
(formerly the Ministry of Education, Culture and Science till August 2016), and the
Ministry of Health (formerly Ministry of Health and Sports) (Hereinafter called MCUD,
MRTD, MECSS, MOH, respectively）.

l Duration of the Project：September 2014～August 2017
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Figure 2: Diagram of Internal Audit Departments in the Mongolian Public Sector

Chapter 2 Project Implementation Structure and Project Activity
Schedule

2.1 Project Implementation Structure

The following diagram shows the Project Implementation Structure with the FC-RM Dept., the
MOF as the implementing agency, as well as stakeholders. The Project team consists of CP staff
and Japan International Cooperation Agency (hereinafter “JICA”) Expert Team. Project activities
provided technical assistance to establish a more solid framework for internal audit within the
FC-RM Dept. and coordinated with CP to conduct training on internal audit knowledge and
capacity building for four prioritized ministries as well as internal auditors in the public sector
across Mongolia.
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Figure 3: Project Implementation Structure

Replacement of the JICA Expert Team Leader

Mr. Hiroshi Endo, the initial Expert Team Leader, became unable to sustain his duties in
Mongolia due to a health issue from December 2015. Considering his health condition, Mr. Kenji
Sawami was officially appointed as a new Expert Team Leader effective June 30, 2016, as it was
concluded that Mr. Hiroshi Endo was unlikely to recover. In addition, Ms. Kumi Kodama, who
was involved on the project for the longest period of time, was assigned to continue on project
activities as the Deputy Expert Team Leader from the third year of the project.

Replacement of Key CP Personnel

The success of the Technical Assistance Project was significantly influenced by the
management skills and commitment of CP’s Director, who played a key personnel role. In spite
of this, there were many changes during the three year lifespan of the project, such as a period in
which the Director General of the FC-RM Dept. was unavailable, and frequent replacements
including the Director General, who was replaced four times since the first year of the project. A
history of the changes is given below:
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<History of Replacement of CP’s Key Personnel>

Project
Year

Timeline
MOF State Secretary
(Project Director)

MOF Director
General of the FC-
RM Dept. (Project
Manager)

FC-RM Dept.
Manager

Year 1

2014.9 -
2015.1

Mr. Gantsogt
Khurelbaatar

Mr.Battsetseg
Batsuuri

Mr.Sukh-Ochir
Batsukh

2015.2 - 6 ↓ -Absent- ↓

2015.7 ↓
Mr. Tserenbat
Namsrai
(Deputy Director)

↓

Year 2

2015.8 - 9 ↓ ↓ ↓

2015.10 -
2016.2

↓
Mr. Dorjsembed
Batsengee

↓

2016.3 - 5 ↓ Mr.Ganbat Batkhuu ↓

2016.6 - 7 ↓
↓-Virtually Absent-
Note 1

↓

Year 3

2016.8 - 11 ↓
↓-Virtually Absent-
Note 1

↓

2016.12
Mr.Nyamaa
Buyantogtokh

↓-Virtually Absent-
Note 1

↓

2017.1 - 6 ↓
Ms. Narangerel
Nyamsambuu

Mr. Gantig
Batsaikhan

Note 1: During this period, the Director General was expected to be replaced after the
Parliamentary Election in June 2016, meaning the Director General was virtually uninvolved.

2.2 Project Activity Schedule

Project activities of JICA Expert Team in Ulaanbaatar were implemented in years one, two and
three from October 2014 through June 2015, September 2015 through July 2016, and September
2016 through June 2017, respectively. For details on the activity schedule, please refer to 6-1
Appendix A-4: Plan of Operation.
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Chapter 3 Results of the Project

3.1 Achievements of the Project

Towards achieving the Project Purpose, achievements of Outputs resulting from carrying out
activities and the Project Design Matrix (hereinafter “PDM”) are shown below:

(1) Output 1：The solution to establishing a more solid legal foundation for internal
audits is identified.

The result of Output 1 indicators are as follows. Output 1 was achieved.

# Indicators Results

1-1 Developed working paper(s) on other
countries experiences and appropriate
options of enhancing legal foundation

Achieved
Please refer to 3.2 Activity 1-2 and 1-3 for
details.

1-2 Developed concept paper of new legal
framework on internal audit

Achieved
・ Please refer to 3.2 Activity 1-4 for
details.
・Please refer to 6.2 Technical Assistance
Deliverables List, Appendix B “Concept
Paper of Legal Framework on Internal
Audit”
・Please refer to 5.1 for Action Plan after

Completion of the Project

While Output 1 was achieved, enforcement of the internal audit bill (the Bill) developed with
the assistance of the Project is essential to give the internal audit system teeth in the Mongolian
public sector. However, CP is still in the process of preparing to submit the Bill to the Parliament
due to the strong influence of external factors.

At the beginning of Phase 2, the goal as initially planned was to submit the Bill to the autumn
2015 session of the Parliament. In the autumn 2015 session, however, submission of the Bill was
postponed to the spring session in 2016 as the autumn session of Parliament tends to adopt high-
priority topics such as discussions on next year’s budget. Submission during the spring session
was also not accomplished. The reasons CP postponed submission of the Bill were the possibility
of a change of government as a result of the elections, their desire to monitor conditions regarding
amendment of the Law of Mongolia on Auditing, relevant laws related to the Bill, and balance
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the Bill with other legislation such as the Bill of Mongolia on State Supervision and Inspection.

Although CP also attempted to submit the Bill in 2016 autumn session and 2017 spring session,
as stated in 2.1, submission of the Bill to the Parliament as met with difficulty due to the absence
of CP’s Director General, the project manager and his/her short-term and frequent replacements.
As at the end of completion of the Project, CP is preparing to submit the Bill in the Parliament in
fall 2017.

Please refer to 5.1 “Plan of Operation and Implementation Structure of the Mongolian side to
achieve Overall Goal” for action plan on this activity by CP.

(2) Output 2：Qualified internal auditor certification system is introduced.

The result of Output 2 indicators are as follows. Output 2 was achieved.

# Indicators Results

2-1 Developed Internal Auditor
Professionals for Public Sector (IAPPS)
training framework documents

Achieved
・Please refer to 3.2 Activity 2-2 and 2-3
for details.
・Please refer to 6.2 Technical Assistance
Deliverables List, Appendix C-1
“Certification Framework (Draft) – Initial
version” and C-2 “Training Framework
(Draft) – Final version”
・Please refer to 5.1 for Action Plan after
Completion of the Project

2-2 Developed IAPPS trial test & learning
materials and program

Achieved
Please refer to 3.2 Activity 2-5 and 2-6 for
details.

2-3 Continued implementation of IAPPS
trial test and pre-test training

Achieved
Please refer to 3.2 Activity 2-7 – 2-12 for
details.

2-4 Developed IAPPS participators and
personal other training records

Achieved
Please refer to 3.2 Activity 2-9 – 2-10 for
details.

2-5 Continued implementation of training
for Internal Audit Practical Instructors
(IAPI) : "3 " trainings" are conducted,

Achieved
Please refer to 3.2 Activity 2-11 for details.
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grades after the trainings, coverage of
government organization conducted
trainings, grades after the trainings

2-6 Number of IAPI who are deployed at
ministries, local governments and
government agencies is more than
"100"

Achieved
・Number of IAPI = 115 Trainees
Please refer to 3.2 Activity 2-12 for details.

It could be a model case among technical assistance projects on introducing internal auditing
to supporting countries if government organizations cooperate with The Institute of Internal
Auditors (IIA) Mongolia and develop an internal audit qualification framework. The plan changed
after CP’s new structure came into place in 2017, however, to remain issues on implementation
of this output. Please refer to 4.3 1) (6) and 5.1 2) for details of issues.

(3) Output 3： Internal auditors' capacity of practicing internal audit is further
strengthened.

The result of Output 3 indicators are as follows. Output 3 was almost entirely achieved.

# Indicators Results

3-1 Document workingpapers of each
audit phase (total of 4 audit phases-
planning, fieldwork, reporting and
follow-up) through internal audit
practice conducted by priority
ministries lead by C/P.

Partially Achieved
・ Documentation results :12 working
papers
・ Please refer to 3.2 Activity 3-4 for
details.

3-2 Developed practical internal audit
manuals in priority areas

Achieved
・ Please refer to 3.2 Activity 3-3 for
details.
・Please refer to 6.2 Technical Assistance
Deliverables List, Appendix D “Internal
Audit Practical Manual (Draft)”

・Please refer to 5.1 for Action Plan after
Completion of the Project.

3-3 Continued implementation of training
for using the manuals under
development in priority area: "40"

Achieved
Please refer to 3.2 Activity 3-4 - 3-5 for
details.
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trainings and On the Job Training
(OJT) are conducted

3-4 Developed practical internal audit
manual on specialized public
organizations

Achieved
・ Please refer to 3.2 Activity 3-3 for
details.
・Please refer to 6.2 Technical Assistance
Deliverables List, Appendix D “Internal
Audit Practical Manual (Draft)”
・Please refer to 5.1 for Action Plan after
Completion of the Project

3-5 Continued implementation of training
for using the manuals under
development on specialized public
organizations: "10" trainings and
OJT(On the Job Training) are
conducted

Achieved
Please refer to 3.2 Activity 3-4 for details.

3-6 [Reference] Continued engagement
in ordinary internal audit
with/without involvement of the
JICA Expert team

Achieved
Please refer to 3.2 Activity 3-5 for details.

(4) Output 4：Internal Audit Quality Assurance system is introduced.

The result of Output 4 indicators are as follows. Output 4 was achieved.

# Indicators Results

4-1 Developed quality assurance
framework documents

Achieved
・ Please refer to 6.1 Appendix A-7-3
“Quality Assurance Activity Framework
(Draft)”
・Please refer to 5.1 for Action Plan after
Completion of the Project

4-2 Developed quality assurance manuals
(including checklists)

Achieved
・Please refer to 3.2 Activity 4-2 & 4-6 for
details.
・Please refer to 6.2 Technical Assistance
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Deliverables List, Appendix E-1 “Internal
Audit Quality Assurance Checklist (Draft)
– Initial version” And E-2 “Internal Audit
Quality Assurance Checklist (Draft) –
Final version”

4-3 Developed implementation plans of
the quality assurance activities.

Achieved
Please refer to 3.2 Activity 4-3 for details.

4-4 Continued implementation of quality
assurance activities on a plan basis

Achieved
Please refer to 3.2 Activity 4-4 & 4-5 for
details.

(5) Output 5：Medium-term strategic plan is developed.

Output 5 was added as a new output in project year 3 by modifying PDM an agreement at the
Joint Coordinating Committee (JCC) held in December 2016. Please refer to 3.4 History of PDM
Modification.

The result of Output 5 indicators are as follows. Output 5 was not achieved.

# Indicators Results

5-1 Support to draft 2017-2020 medium-
term strategic plan

Achieved
・Please refer to 3.2 Activity 5-1 - 5-4 for
details.
・ Please refer to 6.1 Appendix A-7-4
“Proposal Enforcement Items for Medium-
term Strategic Plan”
・Please refer to 5.1 for Action Plan after
Completion of the Project.

5-2 Support to draft 2017-2020 medium-
term strategic plan

Not Achieved
・ Please refer to 3.2 Activity 5-5 for
details.
・Please refer to 5.1 for Action Plan after
Completion of the Project.
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3.2 Activity Results of Each Output

(1) Overall Notes on the Project Activities

As mentioned in 2.1, Project Implementation Structure, progress on planned project activities
was slowed by the absence of leadership due to frequent changes of CP’s project manager during
project years 2 and 3. Additionally, overall project activities were forced to restart from the
beginning as many internal auditors were new and had no experience after the change of the
government following the Parliamentary Election in 2016. This appeared to indicate that a new
structure for the FC-RM Dept. under a new project manager (hereinafter “CP’s new structure”)
would be put in place from 2017. At this stage, the plan was largely changed by CP after newly
forming a department structure by ceasing its continued cooperation with IIA Mongolia, who had
been collaborating throughout the course of the project activities as described in 4.3 1) (6), as an
issue arose in the relationship between MOF and IIA Mongolia. Consequently, activity results
below are explained before and after CP’s new structure.

As for the working group, the initial working group for each output was assigned by approval
of the State Secretary and implemented project activities, while new working groups were
assigned for each remaining project activity by approval of the Director of the FC-RM Dept. after
CP’s new structure came into place. However, some assigned members refrained from
involvement in project activity for the reason that they were not able to make time due to the busy
season and because involvement on the project was not included in the members’ job description.
Other CP staff were involved instead out of necessity.

The following activities were implemented for improving understanding and awareness of
internal auditing:

Implemented date Activities
Number of
Attendees

2016/3/15
Meeting for State

Secretaries
16

2016/6/18-19 Integrated Training 243

2017/2/16-17
Meeting for

Directors
45

2017/5/5
Meeting for State

Secretaries
8

The Meeting for State Secretaries and Directors promoted understanding of project activities
including submission of the Bill by explaining an overview of internal auditing as well as its role
and importance in an organization.
Integrated training was implemented in Ulaanbaatar for two days for internal auditors
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throughout the Mongolian Public Sector. The training offered the latest internal audit trends in
Mongolian Public Sector, its future plans, cooperative structures with the NAO and other
relevant topics to share and visits to companies and offices where systematic internal audit was
being practiced. In addition, four sectional meetings which stimulated active discussion by
participants were held, covering (1) topics on the Internal Audit Bill, (2) rights, obligations and
considerations of Financial Inspectors, (3) introduction of international internal audit standards
and JICA manual (draft), and (4) quality assurance framework. Through this training, common
awareness was advanced on “internal audit following generally accepted international standards
for the purpose of improving value added by the organization” (hereinafter “IIA-type internal
audit”), which this project promotes. Among the sectional meetings, meeting (1), relating to
Output 1, emphasized the necessity of the Bill agreed on at JCC in April 2016. In the sectional
meeting (3), relating to Output 3, the meeting introduced a model workingpaper (draft) by
explaining relevance with audit framework from international standard and the JICA manual
(draft). In the sectional meeting (4), relating to Output 4, the lecturer explained the importance
of quality assurance framework and its procedures to participants.

The details of activities of each output are as follows:

(2) Output 1：The solution to establishing a more solid legal foundation for internal
audits is identified.

1-1 Develop a work plan.

As mentioned in 3.1 (1), the initial work plan of Phase 2 was targeted to submit the Bill to
autumn session of the Parliament in 2015 and therefore the initial working group was launched
promptly. The following is the initial working group members. Titles in the member list remain
as used at the time of launch.

Roles Name Title

Chairman Mr. Batsukh Sukh-Ochir Head, Internal Auditing,
Monitoring & Evaluation
Div., MOF

Deputy
Director

Ms.Narmandakh Sandagsuren Expert. JICA Consultant
Team

Board
Member

Mr. Luvsanjav Namsraijav Former Minister of
Department of Justice

Board
Member

Mr. Batbayar Badamdorj Former Deputy Director
General, NAO
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Board
Member

Mr. Munkh-Ochir Luvsan-Ish Professor, National
University of Mongolia

Board
Member

Representative of Ministry of Justice Officers

Board
Member

Ms. Purevjal Oyuntuya Officer, Budget Control &
Risk Management Dept.,
MOF

Board
Member

Mr. Zorigtbaatar Enkhbold Officer, Law &
Procurement Policy Dept.,
MOF

In project year 2, the work plan, including activities to provide seminars to raise
understanding and awareness to achieve submitting the Bill, was agreed upon at the JCC held
in November 2015. (Please refer to 6.1 Appendix A-2-3 3rd JCC Minutes of Meeting
(2015.11.20))

Although all planned activities were completed by project year 3, as mentioned in the first
paragraph in 3.1 (1), the work plan, including support on submitting the Bill, was agreed upon
by adding Activity 1-7 at the JCC held in December 2016 as enforcement of the Bill will give
teeth to the internal audit system. (Please refer to 6.1 Appendix A-2-6 6th JCC Minutes of
Meeting (2016.12.08) Annex 4). Furthermore, CP formed a new working group and prepared
prompt submission of the Bill at the Law Study Group, respecting their independence, held in
February 2017 after forming CP’s new structure.

1-2 Collect & analyze other countries experiences relating to legal foundation of internal audit
and status of internal auditors

In project year 1, the working group held weekly meeting to share cases of internal audit laws
in other countries and ideas in regard to legal frameworks of internal audit which fit with
Mongolian practice. The experts analyzed other countries’ cases (Ghana and Cyprus) which
succeeded in establishing such laws, and submitted their findings to CP such as features of cases
such as adopting an independent law or inserting a provision in an existing law (e.g., the New
Budget law). As a result of the discussions between the working group and legal experts, CP
provisionally settled on the policy of adopting an independent Internal Audit law. Also, in
Mongolian trainees on overseas study tours participated in training regarding the laws in Australia
and Korea to enhance awareness as stakeholders towards establishing the law. Furthermore, CP
analyzed the case of Bulgaria’s internal audit law and thereby deepened its knowledge. The
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working group held regular weekly meetings and shared ideas. A convention with influential
experts was also held in February 2015 to collect opinions from both Mongolia and overseas.
During the course of the discussion, CP had the choices of either adopting an independent Internal
Audit Law or inserting internal audit provisions in the New Budget Law. Local legal experts
advised CP to adopt an independent law because the legal power of an independent law can be
enforced more effectively. Ultimately, CP adopted a policy of establishing an independent law.

1-3 Identify the appropriate options of enhancing legal foundation of internal audit and internal
auditors

As a result of discussions in the working group, CP adopted a policy of establishing an
independent internal audit law. The Concept paper of the law is composed of the following terms.

1. The framework of the internal audit for government organizations, audit scope, purpose,
target organization and legal basis.

2. The Internal Audit Charter and Methodology (inspection, evaluation, observation, research,
consulting, arrangement and cooperation with external and internal inspection agencies).

3. Internal audit system and organization.
4. The establishment of the internal audit department, the appointment of internal auditors and

provisions relating to dismissal.
5. The authority, responsibility, independence and objectivity, guarantee of rights and

prohibitions as internal auditors and responsibility.
6. Planning and reporting regarding internal audit activities.
7. Administration in government agencies concerning the remediation for internal audit

results and proposals for improvement and the rights and responsibilities of the Budgetary
Portfolio.

8. The authority of internal auditing divisions in government agencies.
9. The penalties for those who violate the internal audit law.

1-4 Develop concept paper of possible legal framework based on the activities 1-1~1-3.
(NOTE) The way of taking subsequent actions will be decided between BC-RM Dept. and JICA
sides based on the concept paper.

The working group started developing the concept paper on the basis of the collected cases and
feedback from opinions from the legal experts’ convention. The concept paper’s content was made
more comprehensive by using the knowledge obtained from the training and discussions. This
concept paper has well-balanced content reflecting concepts in other countries. In addition, the
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concept paper appears to be sustainable in the future, as it refers not only to cases in developing
countries but also to the laws of Australia, which is one of the most advanced countries in terms
of internal audit systems, as well as the case of South Korea, which has been successful in
enforcing its internal audit law.

Also, JICA Expert Team utilized the knowledge of Japanese legal experts in developing the
concept paper by calling an expert who had experience in a JICA legal project in Mongolia. The
original concept paper was submitted to CP at the JCC held on June 2015. (Please refer to 6.1
Appendix A-2-2 2nd JCC Minutes of Meeting (2015.6.12))

In its pursuit of its goal of establishing an IIA-type internal audit, CP visited IIA Global and
received feedback on the original concept paper and the Bill in project year 2. The working group
revised the original Bill based on feedback and a revised concept paper and a final version of the
Bill was agreed upon at the JCC held in April 2016. (Please refer to 6.1 Appendix A-2-4 4th JCC
Minutes of Meeting (2016.04.08) Annex 4 and 6.2 Technical Assistance Deliverables List B
“Concept Paper of Legal Framework on Internal Audit”)

Furthermore, CP formed a new working group and prepared for prompt submission of the Bill
at the Law Study Group, respecting their independence, held in February 2017 after forming CP’s
new structure. The concept paper was re-examined by the new working group.

1-5 [By C/P] Develop original draft of legal framework based on 1-4 above.

The original Bill was developed based on the Concept Paper developed in Activity 1-4. In
February 2015, JICA Experts Mr. Luvsanjav Namsraijav and Mr. Batbayar Badamdorj and local
consultants explained the content of the original Bill to CP and exchanged opinions with working
group.

1-6 [By CP] Develop draft of the Bill of legal framework based on 1-4 above

As mentioned in Activity 1-4, in its pursuit of establishing IIA-type internal audit, CP visited
IIA Global and received feedback on the original Concept Paper and the Bill in project year 2.
The working group revised the original Bill based on feedback and the revised Concept Paper and
the final version of the Bill was agreed upon at the JCC held in April 2016. (Please refer to 6.1
Appendix A-2-4 4th JCC Minutes of Meeting (2016.04.08) Annex 4 and 6.2 Technical Assistance
Deliverables List B “Concept Paper of Legal Framework on Internal Audit”)

This revised version of the Bill covers all internal audits in the Mongolian public sector,
including not only the central ministries but also local governments and state-owned enterprises.
It stipulates the performance of internal audit based on international standards. The revised Bill
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also stipulates the type of internal audit, the structure of internal audit departments and the audit
committee, the scope of appointment, rights and responsibilities of internal auditors, the
preparation of an internal audit plan, the audit reporting line within the organization, the obligation
of quality assurance activities, and so forth. The Bill stipulates that independence is required for
internal audit and that internal auditors are treated as professionals, for example, by setting the
required years of experience, which will ensure the position of internal audit and internal auditors.
In addition, although CP has indicated that financial inspection is part of internal audit, there are
no direct provisions on financial inspection.

1-7 Support activities relating with submission of the Bill to the parliament until April.

Given CP’s declaration to submit the Bill of the Parliament in 2016 at the JCC held in April
2016, the JICA Expert Team’s additional assistance on submitting the Bill was agreed upon by
adding Activity 1-7 at the JCC held in December 2016. (Please refer to 6.1 Appendix A-2-4 4th

JCC Minutes of Meeting (2016.04.08) and A-2-6 6th JCC Minutes of Meeting (2016.12.08).)

JICA Experts particularly assisted in arranging the “Report on Legal Analysis of Impact and
Effect on the Internal Audit Law (Draft) of Mongolia,” a “public experts meeting” and “an opinion
hearing from government officials” required for submission of the Bill to Parliament. The detailed
assistance was as follows:

No Category Items Activities Time Frame

1 Required Discuss internal
audit law with the
public.
(Questionnaire
survey and the
Expert Committee)

Based on holding an advisory
panel required to set up in
Legislation Law of Mongolia
effective from January 2017,
public experts meeting and an
opinion hearing from
government officials were held
on the same day of October 24,
2016.

Held on October
24, 2016

2 Hold hearings of
opinion of
government
organizations.

3 Conduct a survey of
needs and the
impact of

Local consultant (Erkh Zuin
Soyol NGO (Legal firm))
implemented survey and

September
through
December 2016
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legislation. evaluation of impact and effect
on enacting new legislation as
required by the legislation law.
The report was submitted to CP
on December 23, 2016.

4 Optional Enhance awareness
of internal audit
among members of
the Diet, ministers,
administrative vice-
ministers and
directors.

CP explained basic information
about internal audit, the
importance of the Internal Audit
Bill and differences between
financial inspection and internal
audit to raise awareness and
understanding.

Planned to hold
awareness
building
activities for
parliamentarians
and ministers by
CP after
submission of
the Bill. Please
refer to 3.1 first
paragraph for
Meeting for
State Secretary
and Directors
for awareness of
understanding.

After the Bill was publicly disclosed on October 12, 2016, local consultants submitted a Report
on Legal Analysis of Impact and Effect on the Bill updated at a public experts meeting and opinion
hearing from government officials held on October 24, 2016. CP completed its review of the
report in January 2017. After that, stakeholders held a legal study group for two days on February
9-10, 2016 to examine the content of the Bill and to discuss anticipated questions and planned
answers. As mentioned in Activity 1-1, a new working group was re-formed to ensure the prompt
submission of the Bill and has been preparing the submission.

The new working group after CP’s new structure comes into place will re-collect comments on
the Bill and cases in other countries. They plan to finalize and submit the Bill in the autumn
session of the Parliament in 2017. Furthermore, the new Director requested that JICA hire a
Mongolian legal expert at project cost to ensure success in passing the Bill at Parliament.
Although the JICA Expert Team requested that CP officially submit a request letter of hiring to
JICA as this cost was not included in the agreed work plan, CP hired two legal experts as World
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Bank (WB) project consultants to continue preparing for submission of the Bill.

(3) Output 2：Qualified internal auditor certification system is introduced.

2-1 Develop a work plan and set up a working group.

The work plan was developed as scheduled. A working group was formed with the members
below. The working group called in Non-Governmental Organizations (NGO) members as they
became responsible for implementing the qualification exam in the future. Also, the working
group brought on CP members who demonstrated strong performance in presenting lectures in
seminars in Phase 1.

Roles Name Title

Leader Mr. Batbayar Badamdorj Former Deputy Director General,
NAO

Secretary Mr. Baljinnyam Batzorig Officer, Budget Control & Risk
Management Dept., MOF

Member Ms.Unurjagal Agvaandorj Professor, National University of
Mongolia

Member Ms. Gantuul Palamdorj Internal Auditor, Trade Development
Bank

Member Ms.Narmandakh Sandagsuren Expert. JICA Consultant Team

Member Mr. Mainbayar Badarch World Bank Consultant

Member Mr. Batsaikhan Zagdragchaa Ministry of Foreign Affair

Member Ms. Delgermaa Khaltarkhuu Officer, Budget Control & Risk
Management Dept., MOF

<Approved after new CP structure established in 2017: Working Group by project year 3
Activities>

After the establishment of CP‘s new structure in project year 3, a new working group for
each remaining activity was formed.

No Activities Responsible Members

1 Training Framework T.Munkhgerel, P. Tserenkham

2 IAPPS Training P. Tserenkham, T.Munkhgerel,
Kh.Delgermaa, B.Batzorig, J. Delgerjargal,
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G. Munkhtsetseg

Work Plans in project years 2 and 3 was agreed upon at the JCC held in November 2015 and
December 2016 respectively. (Please refer to 6.1 Appendix A-2-3 3rd JCC Minutes of Meeting
(2015.11.20) and A-2-6 6th JCC Minutes of Meeting (2016.12.08) Annex 4)

2-2 Collect & analyze other countries experiences relating to IAPPS & CPE.

As a result of the working group set up in the Activity 2-1 and the JICA Expert Team’s
collection and analysis of the cases of qualification systems in other countries, it was revealed
that external resource providers are available for internal audit training in most countries, and
government officials voluntarily participate in those trainings with the aim of obtaining
qualifications. Among internal audit qualifications, the Certified Internal Auditor (CIA) provided
by IIA Global is generally known worldwide and Certified Governmental Audit Professionals
(CGAP) is known equivalently to the CIA for the public sector. It is rare that the government
takes leadership in providing such qualifications to government officials, and in most cases, the
IIA of each country offers such qualifications even for government officials. (IIA has charters in
160 countries, and the government officials of each country voluntarily take exams for such
qualification.) Generally speaking, a professional qualification title may be needed for career
advancement, but there is no guarantee that such qualification will translate to promotion at work.

Based on those results, the initial draft framework developed in project year 1 stated that
holding the qualification is one requirement to become a CAE (Chief Audit Executive). This may
be rare in other countries, however experts think it is an effective measure in Mongolia as it works
as an incentive for internal auditors to build their career plans. CP had considered it essential to
form an organization for implementing such exams in the same way as in those other countries.
Therefore, as mentioned in Activity 2-5, CP officially designated the NGO as an external
institution to implement such qualification tests.

2-3 Develop IAPPS training framework documents.

The working groups and the JICA Expert Team, referring to the IIA Global materials,
developed the framework documents for the examination guidelines and the qualification. (Please
refer to 6.2 Technical Assistance Deliverables List, Appendix C-1 “Framework (Draft) – Initial
version”) The framework refers to not only CPE and IAPI but also practical requirements such as
education for executives as well as field training, and hence it covers a wide range of internal
audit practice. The framework document refers to the three occupational levels classified by
experience of internal auditors. Previously, the roles of internal auditors classified by occupational
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levels were clearly described, so the JICA Expert Team believed that further implementation of
internal audit would be facilitated by this framework.

Activities from project year 2 were planned to continuously examine the content, taking into
consideration the revision of the content of the framework document accompanying the
certification exam.

Project participants visited IIA Global located in the United States as an overseas study trip in
November 2015 in order to gather information, know-how and educational content on the internal
audit certification system of IIA Global as much as possible in addition to advertising that an
NGO was designated by CP to collaborate with the government as an IIA member, introduce
activities related to the internal audit of the Government of Mongolia and NGOs designated by
CP. The participants in the overseas study trip were as follows:

No. Name Title

1 Mr.Dorjsembed Batsengee Head, BC-RM Dept., MOF

2 Ms.Delgermaa Khaltarkhuu Specialist, Internal Auditing, Monitoring & Evaluation
Div., BC-RM Dept., MOF

3 Ms.Enkhtuya Baatar Specialist, Financial Inspection Div., BC-RM Dept.,
MOF

4 Mr.Battur Sukhbaatar Specialist, Financial Inspection Div., BC-RM Dept.,
MOF

5 Mr.Ulziisaikhan Dash Senior Specialist, Fiscal Policy & Planning Dept., MOF

6 Ms.Oyuntuya Purevjal Specialist, Internal Auditing, Monitoring & Evaluation
Div., BC-RM Dept., MOF

As a result of consultation with IIA Global during the overseas study trip, it was revealed that
there are restrictions such that internal audit certification other than IIA Global is not permitted
to be issued, and that the NGO is required to operate in compliance with the rules established by
IIA Global. For those reasons, it turned out to be unfeasible for CP to introduce its own internal
audit certification system in Mongolia.

Given these results, the JICA Expert Team and CP reconsidered the direction of Output 2
activities, redefined terms such as IAPPS, IAPI and trial test and agreed to revise PDM at the JCC
held in April 2016. On another front of changes in Output 2 direction, CP also indicated it would
continue to introduce an IIA-type internal audit system. (Please refer to 6.1 Appendix A-2-4 4th

JCC Minutes of Meeting (2016.4.8)) With this change, the certification framework was revised
to a training framework to provide continuous education to internal auditors in public sector and
the draft training framework was submitted to CP by the JICA Expert Team. However, due to
CP’s change of the initial plan to develop a training framework in conformity with the Bill, the
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training framework (draft) will be finalized after the Bill is passed, scheduled for after the
completion of this project. Please refer to 6.2 Technical Assistance Deliverables List, Appendix
C-2 “Training Framework (Draft) – Final version”

2-4 Conduct financial planning on implementation of IAPPS & pre-test training, and training
for IAPI.

CP is not supposed to conduct financial planning as the budget department collectively controls
the budget allocations for each department in the Ministry of Finance. However, as budgeting
skills also are important, CP carried out the budget planning with a sample document that the
experts created as a budgeting case study for project year 1. The budget was calculated to an
annual amount by accumulating each implementation cost for training and qualification exams.
CP also understood that it is preferable to consider the other expected expenses and then
recalculate the comprehensive budget amount. Until the change of plan due to CP’s new structure,
NGO controlled the financial budget as the NGO implements the exam under consignment to the
Ministry of Finance, but CP still needed to secure the budget in order to outsource continuous
training and qualification exams. After CP’s new structure came into place, CP changed the plan
to conduct trainings and exams by themselves and the JICA Expert Team shared the actual cost
of relevant activities incurred throughout this project with CP for future budget consideration.

2-5 Designate responsible organization for implementation of IAPPS training.

CP approved the NGO, for which CP had assisted in formation, as an official body for
implementing the qualification exams for the governmental sectors. This decision was also agreed
upon at the JCC held in June 2015. (Please refer to 6.1 Appendix A-2-2 2nd JCC Minutes of
Meeting (2015.06.12).) As a result, the NGO would be conducting the exams in and after autumn
2015, and IAPPS trainings and trial tests mentioned later were implemented by the NGO until
2016.

The NGO lobbied stakeholders to form the Mongolian National Association of Internal
Auditors and officially got certified as IIA Mongolia by IIA Global in February 2016 and are now
gradually expanding their internal audit activities within Mongolia.

CP’s new structure from 2017 changed the original activity plan. The CP’s new structure ceased
cooperation with the NGO and determined to implement the remaining trainings on their own for
the rest of project period. The future training framework after the completion of this project will
depend on how CP finalizes the training framework which was not completed in Activity 2-3.
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2-6 Design IAPPS trial test & pre-test training contents.

CP had initially planned to translate the CIA and CGAP exam content in cooperation with IIA
United States, and then implement the same exams, as the IIA provides worldwide, at the earliest
stage. However, because the population who wish to take the exam is small in Mongolia, and the
NGO itself also wants to integrate know-how through experience in running the actual exams, the
NGO decided to adopt a policy of developing the exam content by themselves and conducting the
exams accordingly for the first few years.

In project year 2, even if IIA Mongolia was established to conduct the test using the IIA Global
content, certification related to internal audit is only provided from IIA Global, hence it would
not be allowed for MOF or IIA Mongolia to independently certify other relevant qualifications.
On the other hand, the current issue hampering execution in Mongolia is the language barrier to
take a certification exam on IIA standards. Therefore, the JICA Expert Team discussed the
position of future IAPPS and IAPI with CP, shared the results with IIA Mongolia, and agreed to
collaborate while sharing the roles with the three (CP, IIA Mongolia, JICA Expert Team) and to
position the IAPPS test as a model test. Training schedule, content and trial test questions were
discussed with IIA Mongolia and lectures conformed to CGAP and CIA exams.

In project year 3, due to plan changes caused by CP’s new structure, for the content and
programs of the third IAPPS training and trial test, the last training in this project, CP prepared
training materials based on topics requested by internal auditors in public sector and collected in
a survey.

2-7 Conduct trainings for IAPPS candidates.

IAPPS Training was held three times. Please refer to Activity 2-8 for details as this training
includes trial tests conducted in Activity 2-8.

2-8 Conduct IAPPS trial test.

Result of IAPPS Training and Trial Tests

Date Training
and Trial
Test

IAPPS
Training

Participants

Trial Test
Candidates

Score out of 100 points
equivalent

(persons) (persons) Max Min Avg.

2015/6/18 – 19 Trial N/A 36 29 9 48.3

2016/4/18 – 22 1st 126 102 63 22 46.6

2016/10/11 - 14 2nd 115 79 66 32 45.9
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2017/5/10 – 12 3rd 118 91 94 32 64.7

Total IAPPS Training
Participants:

359 308 - - -

In project year 1, a certification examination was conducted as a trial test in June 2015 with
the aim of collecting basic data for carrying out the actual test from project year 2 onward. The
JICA Expert Team explained the outline of the test to 36 beginner internal auditors and
conducted mini-tests designed with a volume of 30% of the real examination. The average score
resulted as 48.3 points and three participants got high scores exceeding 70 points. In general, it
is said that beginner auditors tend to obtain scores of around 50 points on their first CIA test.
Therefore it was confirmed that the test content we have designed has reasonably approximated
the content of the global CIA test. Also, regarding the acceptance criteria for the successful
candidates and the ratio out of the population, it also confirmed that it is feasible to operate the
test by referring to such criteria in the world standards.

In project year 2, the first IAPPS training and trial test was held in April 2016, with 126
people attending the training and 102 people taking the test. The results of the trial test were 63
points at the highest, 22 points at the lowest, and 46.6 points on average out of 100 points. In
addition, as a result of analysis, tendency of participating areas and organizations did not greatly
influence the results.
Consensus was reached that it was necessary to add practical case examples to the content of
training rather than focus on theory, according to feedback from the first training and the trial
test.

In project year 3, two trainings and trial tests were held in October 2016 (2nd) and May 2017
(3rd). In the second training, IIA Mongolia, the designated external institution, took charge of
all programs, in order to promote sustainable implementation in Mongolia in the future. Due to
personnel changes at the Internal Audit Department as the government changed, the new
internal auditors were eager to listen to the lecture. Results from the trial test on the final day
included a highest score of 66 points, lowest of 32 and an average of 45.9, which are
comparable to the previous result. It was assumed that there was no large difference from the
knowledge level of the previous participants.

Due to a change of plans caused by CP’s new structure, the third training was lectured by CP
staff to promote sustainable implementation in Mongolia in the future, and the exam questions
were also prepared by each assigned lecturer. The test resulted in a highest score of 94 points,
lowest of 32 and an average of 64.7 out of 100 points (converted 50 points in total to 100 points
for comparison).
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Although the last two trial tests were based on CIA exam questions, the third trial test was based
on questions prepared by the CP staff related closely to the actual practice of participants, and
thus the difficulty level was considered easy compared with the previous test questions, which
was designed based on CIA test questions. For this reason, scores also increased greatly
compared with the results of the past two tests. Because the content of the training was also
mainly for the public sector, a great deal of feedback from participants indicated that the
training content was meaningful to them.

Though activities were carried out as planned, how CP will introduce this IAPI training system
and certificate of attendance after the completion of the project depends on the framework of the
training framework planned to be finalized in Activity 2-3 by CP.

2-9 Develop IAPPS participators and other training participators records.

CP initially planned to develop a registration system database relating to information on
Certified IAPPSs and CPE recipients and therefore planned to collect information to be registered
in the system database and determine how to utilize the database system, etc. by consulting with
CP. CP was in the process of registering internal auditor information nationwide as necessary to
the system at MOF. Meanwhile, an Excel list was developed as a training participant record for
participants in trainings conducted during the project period such as IAPPS and IAPI.

Integrating this information is expected to make it easier to gain an understanding of internal
auditors, select candidates for training, and manage the records of training attendance. As such,
the JICA Expert Team appropriately prepared a list of participants and provided it to CP.

2-10 Support providing training for IAPPS.

2-11 Train the IAPIs and its candidates to acquire practical skills required to disseminate
internal audit.

In order to further build knowledge and capacity for IAPPS and IAPI trainings participants, the
JICA Expert Team visited ministries whose internal auditors had taken the trial test and held
trainings and workshops collaborating with IAPPS and IAPI trainees and the JICA Expert Team
in conjunction with Activity 3-4 as technical support for internal audit including training. Please
refer to Activity 3-4 for details.

2-12 Certifying candidates who satisfy necessary conditions as the IAPIs.

With the aim of raising the technical level of future internal audits and improving practical
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aspects of leadership in Mongolia, IAPI training was implemented for high scorers on the IAPPS
training trial test conducted in Activity 2-8.

Implemented date Number of IAPI
Training

Participants

1st 2016/5/31 27

2nd 2016/11/4 55

3rd 2017/5/19 33

Total IAPI training participants: 115

During the IAPI training, "basic information on internal audit (including manual
explanation)," among other matters, were introduced by CP as topics directly linked to practice,
and the JICA Experts Team presented an "Introduction of JICA manual, and Relationship
between JICA manual and WB manual." After the presentation, the JICA Expert Team
demonstrated an exercise case study documenting a series of audit workingpapers necessary for
audit practice. All participants received a certificate of attendance under the name of the JICA
project. Though activities went on as planned, how CP will introduce this IAPI training system
and certificate of attendance after the completion of the project depends on the framework of the
training framework planned to be finalized in Activity 2-3 by CP.

(4) Output 3：Internal auditors' capacity of practicing internal audit is further strengthened.

Trainings related to Output 3 were held, and trainings primarily targeting internal auditors
accumulated more than 1,400 participants not only from prioritized ministries but also other
ministries, implementing agencies, and local governments.

＜Training Results＞

№ Date Trainings
PDM

Activity

○=Participants
Number of
ParticipantsCP

Prioritized
Ministries

Other

Year 1

1 2014.11
Introductory Internal Audit
Seminar

Activity
3-5

○ 12

2 2014.11
Seminar for National Bank of
Mongolia

Activity
3-5

○ 16
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3 2014.11
Seminar for Bagakhangai
District

Activity
3-5

○ 26

4 2014.12
Risk Assessment Training for
MRTD

Activity
3-5

○ 21

5 2015.3 Applied Internal Audit Seminar
Activity

3-5
○ ○ 70

6 2015.4 Manual WG Seminar
Activity

3-5
○ 4

7 2015.4
Internal Audit Seminar for
Prioritized Ministries

Activity
3-5

○ 10

8 2015.6
Seminar for Auditees for Road
Development Center

Activity
3-5

○ 10

9 2015.6
Basic Internal Audit for New
Internal Auditors

Activity
3-5

○ ○ ○ 70

239

Year 2

10 2015.10
Internal Audit Seminar for
MECSS higher educational
institutions

Activity
3-5

○ 100

11 2015.11
Introductory Internal Audit
Training in Uvurkhangai
Region

Activity
3-5

○ 44

12 2015.11
Practical Internal Audit
Seminar for National Police
Agency Staffs

Activity
3-5

○ 14

13 2015.12
Basic Internal Audit Training
for National Police Agency
Executives

Activity
3-5

○ 40

14 2015.12

Introductory Internal Audit
Training for Nationwide
Executives of National Police
Agency

Activity
3-5

○ 100

15 2016.3
Training for Min. of Justice and
Internal Affairs (The Need of
Internal Audit and Risk)

Activity
3-5

○ 21
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16 2016.4
Training for Min. of Justice and

Internal Affairs (Introduction /
Documentation)

Activity
3-5

○ 50

17 2016.4
Seminar for Agencies under
Min. of Justice and Internal
Affairs (Basic Internal Audit)

Activity
3-5

○ 15

18 2016.5
Introduction of JICA Manual
(Draft) Training for MRTD
Agencies

Activity
3-5

○ 25

19 2016.5
Training in the East Region
(Dornod) (Introductory /
Practical Internal Audit)

Activity
3-5

○ 32

20 2016.5
Training for Min. of Justice and
Internal Affairs (Performance
Audit)

Activity
3-5

○ 30

21 2016.6 Integrated Training
Activity
3-4, 3-5

○ ○ ○ 243

22 2016.7
Basic Internal Audit Training
for Civil Aviation Authority of
Mongolia

Activity
3-5

○ 40

754

Year 3

23 2016.11
Training in the Central Region
(Orkhon) (Introductory /
Practical Internal Audit)

Activity
3-4, 3-5

○ 53

24 2016.12

Seminar for Agencies of Min.
of Justice and Internal Affairs
(Internal Audit Unit/ Treasury
Unit)

Activity
3-5

○ 250

25 2016.12
Training in the West Region
Khovd) (Introductory /
Practical Internal Audit)

Activity
3-4, 3-5

○ 44

26 2017.1
Study Group of Internal Audit
for Safety Control at UB
Railway

Activity
3-5

○ 22
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27 2017.3
Training for New Internal
Auditors of Min. of Justice and
Internal Affairs (Introductory)

Activity
3-5

○ 32

28 2017.4
Training in Dundgobi Region
(Introductory / Practical
Internal Audit)

Activity
3-4, 3-5

○ 30

29 2017.6
Training for New Internal
Auditors of Min. of Justice and
Internal Affairs (Practical)

Activity
3-5

○ 32

463

Total (3 years) 1,456

Activity 3-4 Training out of Total Total 4 Trainings 370

Activity 3-5 Training out of Total Total 29 Trainings 1,456

Practical guidance through On-the Job Training (OJT) were conducted a total of 141 times
including 128 times to prioritized ministries and 13 times to governmental organizations other
than prioritized ministries to contribute to the improvement of capacity in practical documentation
at work.

Of the OJT, 53 trainings given to the prioritized ministries in project 3 were practical guidance
using the manual developed in Activity 3-4.

OJT result were as follows:

<OJT Results>
(Unit: Number of OJT)

Prioritized Ministries Other
Total

MRTD MCUD MOH MECSS Ministries Other

Year 1 11 10 12 8 0 3 44

Year 2 7 6 12 9 1 1 36

Year 3 24 5 16 8 7 1 61

Subtotal 42 21 40 25 8 5 141

Total 128 13 141

Activity 3-4 OJT out of Total 53
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Activity 3-5 OJT out of Total 88

The details of activities of Output 3 are as follows.

3-1 Develop a work plan and set up working groups.

For project years 1 and 2, a working group was established including CP staff, who had
sufficient experience in internal audit practice since the previous project phase, and internal
auditors of the prioritized ministries in order to implement effective practical guidance and
develop an internal audit manual.

The working group held a group meeting irregularly but every few months to exchange
opinions on the current state of internal audit practice, issues and measures, composition and
content of the internal audit manual, and also served for practical guidance.

The initial working group members were as follows. Titles in the member list remain as used
at the time of launch.

<Initial working group members>

Roles Name Title

Leader Mr. Amane Imada JICA Consultant

Secretary Ms. Delgermaa Khaltarkhuu Officer, BC-RM Dept.,MOF

Member Mr. L.Luvsanjamts Head , Internal Audit &
Monitoring Evaluation division,
Ministry of Education

Member Mr. B.Byambajav Head , Internal Audit &
Monitoring Evaluation division,
Ministry of Road and
Transportation

Member Mr. D.Munkhbaatar Head , Internal Audit &
Monitoring Evaluation division,
Ministry of Construction and
Urban Development

Member Ms. S.Tugsdelger Head , Internal Audit &
Monitoring Evaluation division,
Ministry of Health

Member Ms. Tumur Munkhgerel Officer, Budget Control & Risk
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Management Dept.,MOF

Member Mr. Baljinnyam Batzorig Officer, Budget Control & Risk
Management Dept.,MOF

Member Ms. Tserenlkham Purevdorj Officer, Budget Control & Risk
Management Dept.,MOF

<Approved after new CP structure in 2017: Working groups according to project year 3
activities>

After CP‘s new structure came into place in project year 3, a new working group for each
remaining activity was formed.

No Activities Responsible Members

1 Finalization of Internal Audit
Practical Manual

Kh.Delgermaa, T.Munkhgerel,
P.Tserenlkham

2 Implementation of Regional
Training in Dundgobi

J.Tsogtbayar、B.Batzorig
Kh.Delgermaa

Work Plans in project years 2 and 3 were agreed upon at the JCC held in November 2015 and
December 2016, respectively. (Please refer to 6.1 Appendix A-2-3 3rd JCC Minutes of Meeting
(2015.11.20) and A-2-6 6th JCC Minutes of Meeting (2016.12.08) Annex 4)

3-2 Conduct financial planning exercise on implementation of trainings and OJT.

The method was instructed to CP as stated in Activity 2-4. The actual costs incurred for relevant
trainings and OJT conducted during the project term were shared with CP as a reference for future
financial planning.

3-3 Develop the internal audit manuals in priority areas and common manual for specialized
public organization(e.g. Local governments, schools, hospitals, customs etc.).

The initial plan was to develop internal audit manuals in priority areas and a common manual
for specialized public organizations (e.g., local governments, schools, hospitals, customs
organizations), focusing on practice while taking circumstances in Mongolia into consideration.
Internal audit manuals in priority areas consisted of a common section for all prioritized ministries
and special sections for each prioritized ministry. In addition, model workingpapers, which are
documents recording the results of the whole process of an audit, were planned to be included in
the manual. Moreover, the case studies of practical audits using the manual were planned to be
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attached in the manual as appendices by which internal auditors could develop their practical
senses though simulation, enabling newly assigned auditors to take the first step of the audit
smoothly. Common manuals for specialized public organizations (e.g., local governments,
schools, hospitals, customs organizations) were initially planned to contain a checklist developed
through fieldwork in the prioritized ministries designed by breaking down the manual and to be
user-friendly in order to be adaptable to all organizations even under resource shortages.
Furthermore, activities were initially planned to finalize the manual after gathering feedback from
practical guidance and training using the draft manual. In terms of conducting internal audits in
Mongolia, however, an internal audit manual for the public sector in Mongolia (hereinafter “WB
Manual”) developed in the WB project assisting CP in parallel with this JICA project, has also
existed since 2012.

Given these circumstances, the JICA Expert Team and working groups proceeded to develop
the internal audit manual for the priority areas by developing content in collaboration with WB
manual based on the CP ‘s request. For the special sections for prioritized ministries (priority
areas), the JICA Expert Team identified risks related to practice of each prioritized ministry as
useful information for conducting a risk-approach audit, drafted the risk list, gathered opinions
from each prioritized ministry, and added them to the internal audit manual. The manual also
included practical procedures at work and Q&A that were not given in WB Manual.

For common manuals for specialized public organizations (e.g., local governments, schools,
hospitals, customs organizations), the process of training and OJT as well as drafting the manual
resulted in the conclusion that applying the internal audit manual for priority areas is sufficiently
possible for small scale organizations in Mongolia such as schools or hospitals, as while they were
initially assumed to be small, it was found that this was not the case, but rather that they possess
a certain degree of size (medium to large).

In other words, the audit approach and the view about potential risks remained unchanged even
though the audit objectives differed. For this reason, the initial plan was changed to include a
checklist developed as a common manual for specialized public organizations (e.g., local
governments, schools, hospitals, customs organizations) by adding a separate chapter on small
audit engagements for auditors who audit small-scale organizations and would have difficulty
applying the internal audit method (risk approach method) and integrating them as in the JICA
internal audit practical manual (hereinafter “JICA Manual”).

Meanwhile, CP was concurrently updating the WB manual over the project period. In
consultation with the WB consultants, the JICA Expert Team confirmed that the two manuals
agreed with one another. The WB manual gives a summary of the overall internal audit concept
and audit flow, while the JICA Manual contains specialized practical guidance including model
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workingpapers. Templates of model workingpapers developed by the JICA Expert Team will be
attached to the WB manual to be updated so that practitioners will avoid confusion by providing
the same templates from both manuals. While the JICA Expert Team tried to arrange discussions
on the content of the WB manual under revision with CP, CP never shared the WB manual with
the JICA Expert Team. Under this situation, the JICA Expert Team submitted CP the first draft
JICA Manual in February 2016 and asked for feedback. Since there was no progress from CP after
the submission, the JICA Expert Team further reflected JICA Manual with feedback from
prioritized ministries and other organizations and included model workingpapers developed based
on experience obtained from OJT and trainings through project year 1 and 2. The JICA Expert
Team submitted again next draft JICA Manual to CP in June 2016, and requested feedback again.

Concurrently in project year 3, the JICA Expert Team submitted the finalized version of the
JICA manual in June 2017 after updated feedback using the draft JICA manual through OJT and
trainings in Activity 3-4. Due to change of CP’s plan take into account the consistency between
the JICA manual and the Bill to be approved in the future, the JICA manual will be finalized after
the Bill is approved. (Please refer to 6.2 Technical Assistance Deliverables List, Appendix D
“Internal Audit Practical Manual (Draft)”)

3-4 Conduct training for internal auditors to use the internal audit manuals in priority areas and
specialized public organizations.

Addition of internal audit trainings in local regions and integrated trainings were agreed upon
at the JCC held in April 2016 (Please refer to 6.1 Appendix A-2-4 4th JCC Minutes of Meeting
(2016.04.08) Annex 2). After a draft JICA manual including model workingpapers was
introduced in the sectional meeting at integrated trainings held in June 2016, the JICA Expert
Team lectured participants on OJT at prioritized ministries and in regional training about practical
audit techniques introducing detailed documentation of workingpapers based on the draft JICA
manual.

A draft JICA manual including model workingpapers was developed in Activity 3-3 and
disseminated along with documentation using model workingpapers for practice through
practical manual training and OJT. Concurrently in cooperation with CP, the JICA Expert Team
conducted similar trainings for internal auditors in regional area to promulgate internal audit
methods to regional areas and to improve the practical level of the internal auditors of local
governments. As a result, practical trainings were held nationwide throughout Mongolia during
activity period in this phase as shown below.
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Figure 4:  Regional Training Results

As shown in the list of training results at the beginning of this output section, trainings using a
draft JICA Manual including model workingpapers developed in Activity 3-3 were held four times
during the three years, and total of 370 internal auditors participated in these trainings. In addition,
as shown in the list of OJT results at the beginning of this output section, 53 OJT sessions using
the draft JICA Manual for the four prioritized ministries were held, which is also the total number
of OJTs held in project year 3. Among actual audit practices at prioritized ministries, the level of
audit documentation was measured at each of four audit stages (Planning, Fieldwork, Reporting,
Follow-up), the results of which showed that documentation was confirmed to be sufficient in 12
out of 16 instances documentation covered in OJT.

For reference, the table below shows documentation of 11 templates required for
documentation out of all 18 workingpaper templates in the draft JICA Manual used in OJT.

4 Stages of Audit Process
Results at
Prioritized
Ministries

Average
Documentation %

(Required)

Planning
4 audit

engagements 81%

Fieldwork
3 audit

engagements 56%
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Reporting
3 audit

engagements 59%

Follow-up
2 audit

engagements 31%

Total audit /Avg.
Documentation %:

12 audit
engagements 57%

At some audit practices among the four prioritized ministries, OJT could not be held as
planned and some planned OJT sessions were cancelled due to unexpected assignments by the
order of the Minister and absences of internal auditors caused by personnel transfers. Regarding
audit documentation, flow charts and Risk Control Matrices (RCM) were included in required
documentation as workingpapers at the planning stage, and depending on the degree of
familiarity with preparing these documents, it was determined whether said workingpapers were
well-documented within a limited working time. At the Fieldwork stage, test workingpapers
designed to be implemented based on the RCM were not documented in many cases when RCM
was not prepared or not properly created. At the reporting stage, although audit reports are
certainly prepared in all internal audit engagements, the workingpaper template for confirming
the completeness of the audit procedures at the end of audit engagements was not easily
documented because few practitioners understand its necessity in terms of documentation. The
JICA Expert Team did not give documentation in the follow-up stage a low evaluation even
though there was a low level of documentation because follow-up on the improvement action
plan is not necessarily carried out every time and a certain amount of time is necessary to make
improvements.

We determined that OJT using the draft JICA Manual was meaningful in terms of collecting
comments on the draft JICA Manual to reflect in its final version.

3-5 [By C/P] Continue internal audit trainings and OJT in other areas which had been conducted
under the Project phase 1.

As shown in the list of training results at the beginning of this output section, various internal
audit trainings were held during the three years in Phase 2.

There were requests from internal audit departments in governmental organizations which
make proactive efforts on the implementation of internal audit activities as part of actions to
promote understanding of internal audit and increase internal auditors’ capacity. The JICA
Expert Team and working group held trainings suited to participants’ required knowledge, such
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as basic seminars for internal auditors newly appointed after government change and personnel
transfers and demonstration of practical cases to experienced internal auditors, and worked
towards holding continuous trainings mainly related to Activity 3-5. As a result, 29 trainings
were provided over three years with 1,400 internal auditors participating in total.

(5) Output 4：Internal Audit Quality Assurance system is introduced.

4-1 Develop a work plan.

Although the initial work plan was revised as necessary in response to activity progress, the
work plan for each project year was developed appropriately and agreed upon at the JCC of each
project year. As for working group members for Output 4, groups were formed with the addition
of CP experts with experience from involvement from Phase 1 so as to contribute to developing
an internal audit quality assurance system. The following table shows the initial working group
members. Titles in the member list remain as used at the time of launch.

<Initial working group members>

Roles Name Title

Leader Mr. Batsukh Sukh-Ochir Head, Internal Auditing, Monitoring
& Evaluation Div., MOF

Secretary Ms. Oyuntuya Purevjal Officer, Budget Control & Risk
Management Dept., MOF

Member Ms. Narmandakh Sandagsuren Expert, JICA Consultant Team

Member Turbat Bolormaa Expert, JICA Consultant Team

Member Mr. Mainbayar World Bank Consultant

Member Ms. Delgermaa Khaltarkhuu Officer, Budget Control & Risk
Management Dept., MOF

Member Ms. Tumur Munkhgerel Officer, Budget Control & Risk
Management Dept., MOF

Member Ms. Tserenlkham Purevdorj Officer, Budget Control & Risk
Management Dept., MOF

<Approved after new CP structure in 2017: Working Group by project year 3 Activities>

After CP‘s new structure in project year 3, new working group at each remaining activity
was formed.

No Activities Responsible Members
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1 Implementation of Quality
Assurance Activity

B. Batzorig, G. Munkhtsetseg

2 Finalization of Quality
Assurance Manual

T. Mukhgerel, G. Munkhtsetseg

Work Plans in project year 2 and 3 were agreed upon at the JCC held in November 2015 and
December 2016 respectively. (Please refer to 6.1 Appendix A-2-3 3rd JCC Minutes of Meeting
(2015.11.20) and A-2-6 6th JCC Minutes of Meeting (2016.12.08) Annex 4)

4-2 Develop first version of check-lists for quality assurance of internal audit.

In preparing the quality assurance (QA) checklist, the members agreed that they would create
check items to improve practical audit skills and conduct QA activity using such checklists in
prospective years. Therefore the working group focused on the four phases of internal audit
activities and created checking materials which the assessor can use to determine if proper
documentation is made at each of four audit stages in accordance with the sample templates. In
fact, the WB project had created sample templates but internal auditors experienced difficulty
using them as they encountered variations in quality once they started documentation. Therefore
the working group reviewed their template and developed a checklist to verify that proper
documentation was made. The scores of the checklist are quantified and designed objectively to
assure that quality improvement is measured at each level. The first edition of the QA checklist
(6.2 Technical Assistance Deliverables List E-1 “Internal Audit Quality Assurance Checklist
(Draft) – Initial version”) was submitted to CP and CP conducted a trial field test in collaboration
with the NGO with the aim of improve the quality of documentation as in Activity 4-3 in project
year 1.

In project year 2, after CP visited IIA Global in November 2015, CP established a policy of
practicing IIA-type internal audit in Mongolia (agreed upon at the JCC held in April 2016). The
JICA Expert Team considered developing an IIA-based QA Manual and Checklist separately from
QA Manual and Checklist developed in project year 1 and decided to develop a QA manual for
the public sector in Mongolia based on the QA manual issued by IIA Global while incorporating
the special circumstances of the Mongolian government. The first step was to translate the QA
manual issued by IIA Global into the Mongolian language.

4-3 Develop an annual plan to conduct the quality assurance activities.

International standards (International Professional Practices Framework: IPPF 1312) state that
QA activities shall be conducted at least once every five years. This is relatively infrequent
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compared to routine internal audit practices.
However, the initial working group decided to conduct QA activities in project year 1, citing

improvement of the quality of audit documentation as an urgent issue. As pertains to the QA
system, the members agreed that the certified NGO conducts external evaluation and that the
internal evaluation is to be conducted within each internal audit department by applying the
individual performance evaluation. The following annual plan in project year 1 was approved by
CP, to be renewed as necessary from the second year forward.

# Activities Time Frame Responsible Assisted By

1 Defining legal basis,
objectives, scope, Terms of
Reference (TOR) of the QA
external review and
requirements of reviewers

January 2015 BC-RM Dept. JICA Expert
Team

2 Selection of external reviewers,
agreement on TOR and signing
a contract

February 2015 BC-RM Dept. JICA Expert
Team

3 Development and approval of a
QA Review Plan which
contains the review’s
objectives, scope, data
collection methods, checklists,
report structure, resources
needed and time frame

March 2015 External
Reviewers

BC-RM Dept.
JICA Expert
Team

4 Organizing workshop or the
heads and staff members of the
IA units of selected ministries
of the purpose of briefing on
the objectives, scope and
methodology of the QA Review

April 2015 BC-RM Dept.
External
Reviewers

JICA Expert
Team

5 Conducting QA external
review activities at the IA units
of selected ministries

April – May
2015

External
Reviewers

6 Drafting external review report,
obtaining comments on it from
the selected ministries and
finalizing it

May 2015 External
Reviewers
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7 Presentation and submission of
external review report,
including its findings,
conclusions and
recommendations, to the BC-
RM Dept.

June 2015 External
Reviewers

8 Planning and implementation
of follow-up actions based on
the recommendations of the
external review report

Starting from
July 2015

BC-RM Dept.
Units of
Ministries

JICA Expert
Team

9 Conducting follow-up on the
external report

First Half of
2017

BC-RM Dept. JICA Expert
Team

In project year 2, an annual plan was developed in the same manner as in project year 1,
however, activities were significantly affected by a delay of CP’s review of the JICA Manual,
which was to include consideration of improvements to the quality of audit workingpapers and
form the basis of QA activities. As described in 2.1, this delay occurred because time was needed
to restore the project implementation structure due to the replacement of the JICA Expert Team
leader and frequent changes in CP’s key personnel. As such, QA activities involving a plan to
implement the draft JICA Manual as a set of best practices were not carried out. As mentioned in
Activity 4-3, development of an IIA-type QA manual and checklist was carried over into project
year 2.

In project year 3, an annual plan was developed to carry out QA activities using the QA manual
and checklist to link with JICA Manual, including model workingpapers aimed at improving the
quality of audit workingpaper templates developed in Output 3 activities. Based on discussions
with CP, the JICA Expert Team agreed that local cities in three prefectures (Orkhon, Khovd, and
Dornod) would be targets for conducting QA activity as central ministries were the targets for QA
activity in project year 1.

4-4 Train staff for quality assurance of internal audit using the check lists.

The initial working group involved the NGO as members from the outset of creating the quality
assurance checklist to efficiently share know–how with them. As a result, the working group’s
preparations to for trial assessment with the checklist proceeded at an earlier stage than expected.
Initially the JICA Expert Team assumed that the checklist would be introduced in the second year,
since progress on the audit activities in Output 3 needed to be made first in order to carry out
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quality assurance activities. This was the first case in Mongolia in which external organizations 
came into the public sector and carried out QA activities. Additionally, the checklist included 
content on assisting with the appropriateness of audit documentation so as to contribute to 
enhancing practical skills used in internal audit. The JICA Expert Team and NGO members who 
developed the initial version of the QA manual and checklist distributed instructions including 
how to use the checklist, evaluation method, and reporting method to working group members 
who were to conduct the QA activity and gave a detailed explanation to the implementing NGO. 
The trial assessment with the initial version of the checklist was completed in May 2015, and 
the NGO officially submitted the QA activities report in June 2015. 

Activities planned in project year 2 were postponed to project year 3 as described in Activity 
4-3. 

Activities planned in project year 3 were implemented as agreed upon in Activity 4-3. Prior to 
the implementation of the QA activities, the JICA Expert Team distributed instructions including 
how to use the checklist, evaluation method, and reporting method and explained the details to the 
implementing NGO in the same manner as project year 1. 

In addition, QA activity in Dornod, the 3rd city out of three local cities for planned QA activities, 
was implemented by CP as an external reviewer due to changes to CP’s plan after CP’s new 
structure was put in place in 2017. For this change, the JICA Expert Team provided two day 
training from April 12, 2017 to give instructions to implementing CP on how to conduct QA 
activities in addition to evaluation reporting methods. 

 

4-5 Practice quality assurance activities and make reports on an activity 4-3 plan basis. 

The following Quality Assurance activities were implemented in the Phase 2 project. 
Time 
Implemented 

Evaluation Venue  

2015.6 Internal Audit Depts. at: 
MOF / /MRTD / MECSS / MCUD / MOH 

2016.11 Internal Audit Dept. of Orkhon Pref. 
2016.12 Internal Audit Dept. of Khovd Pref. 
2017.5 Internal Audit Dept. of Dornod Pref. 

Working groups and the NGO jointly conducted quality assurance activities and prepared 
quality assurance activity reports. Report content was reported to and shared with CP and 
evaluated organizations. Information was also exchanged on the current state of internal 
auditing quality in Mongolia. 
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The final quality assurance activities after CP’s new structure was put in place to prepare a
quality assurance activity report were implemented by CP alone due to the change of CP’s plan.
Additionally, CP developed the final version of the Internal Audit Quality Assurance Checklist
for the purpose of Activity 4-6 in order to reflect the results from this activity.

4-6 Develop final version of check-lists for quality assurance of internal audit.

Working group members set in project year 3 implemented quality assurance activities in
Dornod Prefecture and developed the final version of the Internal Audit Quality Assurance
Checklist. For the final version of the Internal Audit Quality Assurance Checklist, please refer to
6.2 Technical Assistance Deliverables List, Appendix E-2 “Internal Audit Quality Assurance
Checklist (Draft) – Final version.”

(6) Output 5：Medium-term strategic plan is developed.

Output 5 was added as a new output in project year 3 by modifying the PDM agreed upon at
the JCC held in December 2016. Please refer to 3.4 History of PDM Modification.

However, out of the five activities, Activity 5-4 and 5-5 were not carried out. After CP’s new
structure was put in place in 2017, CP has placed significant emphasis on the consistency between
medium-term strategic plan and the Internal Audit Bill and changed CP’s plan to develop the
medium-term strategic plan in view of the Bill to be approved. For this reason, Output 5 activities
will be carried out after the Bill is passed through the Parliament. Regarding the Output 5 action
plan by CP, at the JCC held in June 2017, CP agreed to implement the action plan by the end of
2017 although CP will examine concrete work plans after the Bill is passed. (Please refer to 6.1
Appendix A-2-7 7th JCC Minutes of Meeting (2017.6.12))

5-1 Develop a work plan and set up a working group.

After project year 3 began, managers and senior officers from the BC-RM Dept. at that time
started developing a work plan. After CP’s new structure was put in place in 2017, the newly
appointed CP director planned to set up a working group. However, due to changes in CP’s plan
to place significant emphasis on the consistency between the plan and the Bill, the medium-term
strategic plan will be implemented after the Bill is approved. As a result, the working group was
not set up.
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5-2 [By C/P] Decide the basic policy of medium-term strategic and enforcement items.

Running concurrently with Activity 5-3, CP established its basic policy through discussions
with the JICA Expert team and listed enforcement items to be reflected in the medium-term
strategic plan. In particular, CP takes past Internal Audit – Capacity Model (IA-CM) assessment
results, IA-CM assessment items and review from the 2014-2016 internal audit medium-term plan
into consideration in order to improve internal audit capacity level in Mongolian Public Sector.
CP also planned to reflect enforcement items based on the “Action Plan of the Government of
Mongolia for 2016 – 2020 (Parliament Order No. 45 of 9 September 2016)” and the “Mongolia
Sustainable Development Vision 2030 (Parliament Order No. 19 of February 2016),” and the
JICA Expert team agreed with this proposal.

5-3 Support to draft 2017-2020 medium-term strategic plan.

Running concurrently with Activity 5-2, JICA Experts carried out Activity 5-3 by maintaining
contact with CP. During the course of this project, CP clearly expressed it would follow
international standards for implementing an internal audit system in the Mongolian Public
Sector. Both CP and the JICA project team recognize that Mongolia is in a transition period as
the medium-term strategic plan for the next four years (2017-2020) is a significant guideline for
the future of Mongolia. For this reason, the JICA expert team will assist in developing a
sustainable and viable plan for Mongolia. JICA Experts submitted proposed enforcement items
to CP for the 2017-2020 medium-term strategic plan in November 2016 after considering
various aspects such as legal framework and improvement of organizational structure in view of
relevance with the long-term vision of Mongolia and MOF policy objectives. Please refer 6.1 A-
6-4 “Proposal Enforcement Items for Medium-term Strategic Plan” for details on the 2017-2020
medium-term strategic plan.

However, as mentioned in the opening sentence of this Section, the medium-term strategic
plan will be finalized after the Law is passed through the Parliament due to a change in CP’s
plan to develop the medium-term strategic plan in view of the Bill to be approved after CP’s
new structure comes into place in 2017 as CP has placed significant emphasis on consistency
between the medium-term strategic plan and the Internal Audit Bill.

Activities implemented by JICA Expert Team are given below.

(1) Analyzed current situation by reviewing 2014-2016 medium-term strategic plan

An overview of the goals and results of the 2014-2016 medium-term
strategic plan are shown in the table below. However, the results shown
below were created through the cooperation of the JICA Expert Team and the
primary staff of CP because formal review results by CP were not shared.
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Goal Results（brief summary） Phase 2 project assistance

1．Streamline the
legal
environment for
internal audit

(1) Submission of the Bill was
not achieved
(2) Confirmation of consistency
with relevant regulations was
completed for the internal audit
charter only

・For the results in (1),
assistance was provided on
all relevant activities up
until preparations to
submit the Bill

2．Develop
internal audit
structure

(1) Establishment of internal
audit departments across the
Mongolian public sector was
largely achieved

(2) Establishment of audit
committees and introduction of
proper operation were largely
achieved at central ministries

(3) Improvement of
independence remains at a
subpar level

For the results in (1), (2)
and (3), assistance was
provided on:

・Assisted to include those
(1) to (3) in the Bill

・Promoting understanding
through a variety of
trainings

3．Training
internal auditors

(1) Implementation of training
sessions and trainer education
were largely achieved
(2) Development of database
history logs for internal auditors
trainings is in progress

・For the results in (1), full-
scale assistance was
provided, as well as on
development of a draft of
the training framework

・For the results in (2),
assistance was provided by
sharing training records

4．Establishment
of internal audit
to enhance added
value in the
organization

(1) Development of internal audit
manual for specialized area and
the public sector was largely
achieved
(2) Establishment of a foundation
for the risk management structure
was largely achieved

・For the results in (1),
assistance was provided on
development of an internal
audit manual for priority
ministry areas and
operations common
throughout all areas
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5．Introduction
of quality
assurance system
for internal audit

(1) Development of a method of
implementing a quality assurance
system was largely achieved
(2) Development of the Operation
Plan was achieved

・For the results in (1),
assistance was provided on
development of a manual
and implementation of
training sessions

・For the results in (2),
assistance was provided on
development of the annual
plan and framework

6．Activities to
raise awareness
on risk
management

(1) Conducted as necessary,
although no awareness activity
plan is expected.

・For the results in (1),
assistance on a variety of
training and OJT

The goals of the 2014-2016 medium-term strategic plan developed with the assistance
of the Phase 1 project are highly consistent with project activities in Phase 2. While
these goals were largely achieved for the past 3 years, the draft items in the 2017-2020
medium term strategic plan include the submission of the internal audit law to the
Parliament as unfinished items and documentation of various provisions that are
deemed necessary to be developed in the future.

(2) Reviewed consistency with National Strategy

JICA confirmed that the “Action Plan of the Government of Mongolia for 2016 –
2020 (Parliament Order No. 45 of. September 2016)” and the “Mongolia Sustainable
Development Vision 2030 (Parliament Order No. 19 of. February 2016)” stipulates the
incorporation of the basic principles of governance for sustainable development
(maintaining transparency, complying with ethics, eliminating corruption) and that
governance through internal audit is consistent with the national strategy.

(3) Conducted SWOT Analysis of the FC-RM Dept.

The result of the SWOT Analysis found specific issues with the ability of
management, appropriateness of budget plan and execution, ability to develop and
conduct a plan, organizational structure to secure independence, and organizing law
and policies and so forth.

(4) Issues which arose during the implementation of the Project

Please refer to 4.3 “Current Status and Recommendations.”
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(5) Recommendations on the plan with regard to the legal environment and organizational
structure improvements considering activities (1) through (4).

・Goal 1： Organizing the legal framework

Submission and approval of the Bill, reorganization of relevant regulations and rules
（drafting and revision） and public relations of internal audit including lobbying
activity for the Bill, etc.

・Goal 2： Organizational structure improvement

Reorganization of internal audit departments, establishment of internal audit
reporting lines, reconsideration of hiring and allocating internal auditors, etc.

・Goal 3： Capacity improvement of internal auditors

Coordination of a training framework for internal auditors （e.g., developing training
plan, implementing trainings）and practical manuals and training materials
（procedures for updating manuals, preparation of training materials and manual as
necessary）

・Goal 4：Enhancement of the quality of internal audit

Establishment of an external review system for quality assurance and reorganization
of the internal review system for quality assurance （e.g., development of an
evaluation manual, rules and quality assurance plan）

The JICA Expert Team submitted the recommended medium-term strategic plan to CP
in November 2016 and proposed activities in the medium-term strategic plan are
prepared to start from fiscal 2017 which consists of the responsible organization, the
implementation period, and the budget for implementing activities in addition to the
strategic objectives and the implementation activities for achieving the objectives. For
budgeting, JICA Expert Team provided budget items in the proposed plan as one
example as the CP’s budget for internal audit activity was not available to JICA Expert
Team

However as mentioned in opening sentence in 3.2 (6), after CP’s new structure was put in
place in 2017, CP has placed significant emphasis on the consistency between medium-term
strategic plan and the Internal Audit Bill and changed CP’s plan to develop the medium-term
strategic plan in view of the Bill to be approved.

5-4 [By C/P] Finalize 2017-2020 medium-term strategic plan

This activity was not carried out.
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This activity was initially planned to finalize the medium-term strategic plan developed by
CP in Activity 5-3 and to have CP give presentations to relevant ministries regarding the
finalized plan as necessary.

As mentioned in opening sentence in 3.2 (6), this activity will be implemented after
parliamentary approval of the Bill as CP‘s new structure in 2017 changed their plan to finalize
the medium-term strategic plan in view of circumstances of the Bill to be approved.

5-5 Review the progress for the first quarter of 2017 and revise medium-term strategic plan if
necessary.

This activity was not carried out.

This activity was initially planned to revise the medium-term strategic plan if necessary by
reviewing the state of progress on the plan by the working group as well as management-level
staff in the FC-RM Dept. in the first quarter of fiscal year 2017 or before the completion of the
Project.

3.3  Results of Achievement in Project Purpose

Although PDM indicators results were achieved with the exception of some outputs, in terms of
achieving the Project Purpose of “The Mongolian government establishes a more solid framework
of internal audits in accordance with the Strategic Plan 2014-16,” it is not sufficient to conclude
that the Project Purpose was achieved at the completion of the project, and the following action
plans must to be executed in order to do so. Please refer to 5.1 for the details on the Action Plan.

i. CP will complete the final version of the Training Framework for internal auditors in the
public sector

ii. CP will review and finalize the Internal Audit Manual

iii. CP will complete the final version of the Quality Assurance Framework

iv. CP will formulate Internal Audit Medium-term Strategic Plan

Project Purpose：The Mongolian government establishes a more solid framework of internal
audits in accordance with the Strategic Plan 2014-16.

# Indicators Results

1 [reference] Upgraded level of Achieved
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assessment results of IA-CM in
Mongolia: Move up more than one
from Level 2 on the Project scope areas
in IA-CM
*Level of the other area will be checked
in Overall goal indicator

・ CP’s own self-assessment result:
Reached Level 3
・Observation by JICA Experts: The JICA
Expert Team agrees that some key process
areas (KPA) have improved from the
previous assessment at the end of Phase 1.
In terms of achieving the Project Purpose,
all the action plans mentioned in 5.1 must
be executed and made functional.
・Please refer to 6.1 Appendix A-7-2 “IA-
CM self-assessment result (CP’s own
assessment)”

2 Continued progresses of actions for
enhancing internal audit and internal
auditors in legal framework (e.g. draft
laws & regulations, etc.)

Achieved
・Please refer to 6.2 Technical Assistance
Deliverables List, Appendix C-2
“Training Framework (Draft) – Final
version”
・Please refer to 5.1 for Action Plan after
Completion of the Project.

3 Increased number of IAPPS:
1) 100 IAPPSs training participators

Achieved
Number of IAPPS = 359

4-1 Continued implementation of internal
audit using the manuals under
development in the priority areas

Partially Achieved
・Documentation in priority areas = 12
workingpapers
・ Documentation by CP = seven
workingpapers
Documentation of audit workingpapers is

an ongoing task.

4-2 Continued implementation of internal
audit in priority areas: "16" (number of
IA reports, recommendations, follow-
up)

4-3 [reference] Continued implementation
of ordinary internal audit in the other
areas "8" (number of IA reports,
recommendations, follow-up)

5 Increased number (and/or percentage)
of audited organizations, IAPPSs and
IAPIs: 100(number and/or percentage)

Achieved
Number of IAPIs = 115
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6 Implemented Internal Audit Quality
Assurance systems: 2-3 reports" are
made

Achieved
3 Reports completed.

Additional explanation regarding the achievements of the Project Purpose Indicators is given
below.

<Indicator 1>

The previous brief assessment using IA-CM for the Public Sector developed by the IIA and
carried out at the completion of the Phase 1 project concluded that broadly speaking, level 2
(Infrastructure; developed fundamental infrastructure of sustainable and repeatable IA practice
and procedures) out of five levels was achieved. IA-CM measures capacity by examining whether
KPA (Activities in place and sustained at each capacity level) levels associated with six elements
of internal auditing have been achieved and institutionalized.
The self-assessment in the view of CP was that CP are still facing circumstances in which annual

or medium-term internal audit plans were not sufficiently established as one reason that training
framework for individual internal auditors in terms of personnel management. In addition, internal
audit departments were established at government organizations other than the MOF, but many
facets including the arrangement of audit committees; understanding and awareness of internal
audit; and the resources, capacity and experience of internal auditors varied at each organization.
For this reason, many organizations face challenges in understanding concepts such as the risk-
based approach necessary for planning and implementing internal audit, internal controls subject
to internal audit, and application to practice and operational aspects, and they were still far from
achieving the implementation stage. Therefore, it was concluded that the capacity level of
government organizations other than MOF had not achieved Level 2.

At the completion of the Phase 2 project, CP completed self-assessment according to the IA-
CM on June 8, 2017, just before holding the final JCC. CP’s assessment result was that Level 3
had been achieved. This result implies that CP has achieved a level at which the internal audit
system functions on its own and the system can be improved under sustainable conditions. The
JICA Expert Team believes that continuous assistance is needed for internal auditors to
understand the various frameworks to be introduced in relation with the Bill enforced in the
future. The JICA Expert Team observes that considering overall circumstances in Mongolia, it is
still difficult to say the capacity level improved one level or more, although some key process
areas have improved from the previous assessment.

A possible reason for the gap in the levels as assessed by the CP and the JICA Expert Team is
the accuracy of answers or questionnaires conducted by CP on its own. CP adopted a method of
distributing questionnaires to IA depts. across the country to collect answers.
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From the viewpoint as an output indicator on the Project Purpose, it is essential that various
bases not completed during the Project period be established function to improve capacity by one
or more levels from the previous assessment and then work on a strategic internal audit activity
plan which gives consideration to the Plan-Do-Check-Action cycle.

Observations of the JICA Expert Team regarding internal audit capability in the Mongolian
public sector are given below.

・It cannot yet be concluded that internal audit infrastructure is complete as the Internal Audit
Bill, legal framework and other bases of the internal audit system the MOF requested assistance
during the Project are still in the process of being institutionalized, and the action plans mentioned
in the opening part of 3.3 have yet to be implemented and or made functional.

・While the capacity level and awareness of internal audit of individual internal auditors in the
public sector has improved compared to when the Project launched, it is still hard to say that the
risk-based audit method has sufficiently permeated throughout practice.

・Building a cooperative structure with the IIA is the current issue at hand and there is not yet a
concrete framework for official certification and capacity building. As such, "professionally
qualified staff" do not yet exist.

<Indicator 4>

Documentation among CP and prioritized ministries was confirmed to be mostly sufficient as
workingpapers were documented following OJT and practitioners followed the WB and JICA
manuals. Challenges on audit documentation include insufficient documentation of testing
procedures by internal auditors and the reasoning underlying findings, although sufficient
evidence for findings has been collected. The JICA Expert Team was not able to confirm
documentation other than through OJT and therefore concluded that on the whole, results was
partially achieved.

3.4 History of PDM Modification

The project PDM was originally formulated in June 2014 with an agreement in the Record
of Discussion (R/D). During the course of the project, in response to changes in the situation,
the PDM was modified once in project year 2 and twice in project year 3.

For details of past PDMs, please refer to 6.1 Appendix A-1 Project Documents, A-2 JCC
Meeting Minutes and A-3 PDM.

Ø April 2016: Revision to Output Indicators and Activities of Output 2
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Ø 6.1 Appendix A-2-4 4th JCC Minutes of Meeting (2016.4.8) Annex 2

Ø December 2016: Addition of Output 5 and Activity 1-7, revision to activities and
indicators through an overall review of current situation

Ø 6.1 Appendix A-2-6 6th JCC Minutes of Meeting (2016.12.8) Annex 1

Ø February 2017: Minor Revisions to Project Purpose Indicators

Ø 6.1 Appendix A-1-2 Minutes of Meeting (2017.2.21) Annex 3

Chapter 4 Results of Joint Review

4.1 Results and Review based on DAC（Development Assistance Committee）Evaluation
Criteria

4.1.1 Relevance；High

１） Consistency with Mongolia’s policy and needs

The New Budget Law (effective from 2013) requires government organizations to
establish internal audit departments and the MOF is made the lead department.
Additionally, the establishment of stable governance is mentioned in “Action Plan of
the Government of Mongolia for 2016 – 2020 (Parliament Order No. 45 of 9 September
2016)” and the “Mongolia Sustainable Development Vision 2030 (Parliament Order No.
19 of February 2016),” and hence the role played by Internal Audit is consistent with
Mongolia’s needs.

２） Consistency with Japan’s assistance policies

The Country Assistance Policy for Mongolia (Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
May 2012) focuses on the establishment and agility of the governance system for
sustainable development of mineral resources, such as improvement of transparency,
enhancement of financial management, conformity with relevant laws and systems and
improvement of operations. The introduction and promulgation of an internal audit
system will help strengthen functions which also conform to Japanese policy.

4.1.2 Effectiveness；Medium

１） Status of progress toward achieving project goals
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While PDM output for the purpose of establishing a more solid framework for internal
audits in accordance with the Strategic Plan 2014-2016 was largely achieved, some of
expected outcomes were postponed to be achieved.

２） Main reasons behind the achievement

l Continuing from Phase 1, owing to the understanding of internal audit projects and
ability to execute of the person in charge of implementation at the MOF, a working
group with the right members was set up promptly. The good start at the beginning
of the Project enabled the group to establish a solid foundation in project year 1.
(Output 1, Output 2, Output 4)

l The constructive activities of IIA Mongolia carried out during this project
generated interest in internal audit among internal auditors across Mongolia.
(Output 2, Output 4)

l Implementation of OJT and trainings for risk-based internal audit was recognized
as useful for publicizing policy for internal auditors in the government sector in
Mongolia as well as promoting understanding of internal audit. The participant
feedback from trainings demonstrated a high level of interest in internal audit as
shown by high satisfaction rates regarding the content and recognition of future
challenges in internal audit. Moreover, disseminating the MOF policy and practice
methods across Mongolia not only improved internal auditors’ understanding, but
also facilitated communication between participants and the MOF about the
present challenges at hand. (Output 3)

３） Main reasons the project did not result in partial achievement of the Project Purpose

l After the Parliamentary Election just before the end of project year 2, factors
hindering achievement of project goals emerged, such as re-examination of the
project’s direction and a plateau in the level of understanding of internal audit due
to personnel transfers in prioritized ministries, including the replacement of the
State Secretaries and Directors and also staff who had built experience in internal
audit. For example, OJT could not be implemented on schedule due to multiple
instances in which basic practices had to be repeatedly explained to newly
appointed internal auditors at prioritized ministries or changes in the environment
owing to organizational policies such that operations other than internal audit were
undertaken. For this reason, part of Output 3 was not achieved. (Output 3)
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l The Internal Audit Law was not approved by the Parliament during the project
period and the legal position of internal auditors was not established. As a result,
the legal framework has failed to catch up with practice, and there were some
aspects that discouraged active internal audit. For example, the New Budget Law
as currently enacted requires the authority of financial inspector to conduct internal
audits. This has hindered the implementation of " internal audit following
generally accepted international standards for the purpose of improving value
added by the organization" as promoted by the MOF, and it was difficult to promote
documentation using model workingpapers which comply with the internal audit
practical manual from OJT because the manual is not yet established at present. It
will be officially released with the approval of the MOF's audit committee after the
establishment of the Internal Audit Law. (Output 3)

4.1.3 Efficiency；Medium

１） Input by Japan

Overall, inputs of appropriate quality and quantity were introduced in a timely
manner. As a result, project activities could be carried out almost exactly as planned
which also achieved most of outputs in PDM. However, due to postponements or other
changes to the activity schedule, some planned activities could not be implemented,
such as designing a medium-term strategic plan.

Japan's human resource input (75.53 MM in three years) was of a fully satisfactory
level in terms of technological quality, quantity, dispatch frequency and timing, and it
was introduced according to plan as a whole. In this regard, however, there was a time
forced JICA Expert Team to experience to slowdown and revise the progress of activities
for Output 2 & 4 due to unavailability of input of IIA Mongolia by replacement of JICA
Expert Team Leader and CP’s change of plan under CP’s new structure. As for the
equipment requested, that required by the MOF was arranged and provided efficiently
after communication with CP.

Regarding the costs related to the implementation of project activities, JICA Expert
Team believes that the activities planned in advance in each fiscal year were necessary
and sufficient for the implementation of the activities. As a result, the planned activities
within the plan were implemented as a total.

２） Input by CP

The input of especially human resources by CP differed between the early, middle
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and final stages of the Project.

Early Stage: The leadership of the Director of the FC-RM Dept. spurred the involvement
of all FC-RM Dept. staff, the formation of a working group and timely and
appropriate inputs in terms of personnel aspect such as formation of working
group and budget aspects was implemented.

Middle Stage: As mentioned in 2.1, the Director, responsible as the project manager, was
replaced four times, resulting in CP substantially absent of the Director, CP’s
leadership and involvement to the Project were diminished. During this period,
project activities were carried out under mainly the manager’s lead. Also, only
the manager was primarily involved in the project, and with FC-RM Dept. staff
assigned to holding events such as training lecturers and practical guidance
working group. In this regards, however, an authority of manager level was
limited to make decision in and outside MOF. As a result, input by CP was not
sufficient to implement project activities for submission of the Bill, the main
cause of not achieving some outputs at the completion of the Project, and
internal audit practical manual, which was supposed to finalize in project year
2, and made these activities delayed and not achieved during the Project period.
With these result, it can be said that CP did not provide sufficient input to the
Project. In terms of Expenditure, CP had a difficulty in securing budget not only
for the Project activity, but also budget for their own internal audit activity along
with the internal audit plan. This reason made the planned project activities
frequently delayed to implement by consuming time and work to discuss the
budget arrangement.

Final Stage: The FC-RM Dept. was restructured with new appointment of the Director and
manager (January through February 2017) and the formation of a new working
group in March 2017 to implement remaining project activities. The Director,
manager and new working members below personnel responsible for
implementing the Project worked diligently to gain an understanding of internal
audit, the content of the Project and the working group’s activities. However,
CP’s new structure had to postpone the planned project activities until a
reformation of new working group members because they needed a certain
period of time to gain the understanding and catch up the Project. Also, it also
took long time for activities to get on track because an addition of working
group activities made new working group members disrupted their ordinary
works. For this reason, project activities were concentrated to particular CP
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staffs only as other assigned CP staffs were not able to get involved. In addition
to the above mentioned, CP’s new structure changed plan of cooperation with
IIA Mongolia to implementing by CP staff’s own as mentioned in 4.3 1) (6),
which also influenced to input by Japan, as mentioned in the previous section.
CP leave Personnel input to be considered in order to implement smooth project
activities.

Moreover, with the reason stated in 4.3 1) “FC-RM Dept. as CP ” regarding
the details of activities and costs, initially unplanned activities (e.g., report prep
work necessary for preparing the Bill, holding the Law Study Group, assembling
directors at the meeting for State Secretaries) as well as relevant and additional
costs exceeding the planned budget arose due to the difficulty of scheduling the
annual work plan well during planning, given the circumstances mentioned in 4.3,
and that the CP’s structure during implementation differed from that during
planning. The JICA Expert Team attempted to reduce these costs by holding
repeated discussions with CP.

4.1.4 Impact；High

１） For Achievement of overall goal

l . Regarding the legal framework for internal audit, preparations to submit the Internal
Audit Bill to the Parliament are currently underway, which is planned to submit the
Bill to the Parliament in 2017 autumn session.

l Construction of the cooperative relationship between MOF and IIA Mongolia is
currently underway. In order to establish and implement a training system that uses
information provided by the IIA and its training materials to promote and promulgate
internal audit that will be "internal audit following generally accepted international
standards for the purpose of improving value added by the organization," it is
necessary to promptly build a cooperative structure between the MOF and IIA
Mongolia. This is key to achieving the overall goal.

l Finalization of the internal audit practical manual including model workingpapers
developed during the Project is currently underway and CP plan to finalize the manual
by January 2018 after the Bill will pass in the Parliament. It is expected that a certain
level of documentation quality will be achieved by satisfying the following conditions:
1. The MOF’s audit committee approves both the WB and JICA manuals while
considering the consistency of both manuals, 2. Progress is made on confirming the
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consistency of the model workingpapers with those used for financial inspection
carried out as part of the internal audit, and 3. The quality assurance system gains
widespread traction going forward. We expect that documentation will consistently
meet or exceed a certain level of quality if these conditions are all satisfied.

l Assuming that the three points above are put into practice, the IA-CM evaluation will
be of a higher level than at the start of the Project.

２） Other effects of project implementation

l (Positive effects)

The Project contributed to improve the level of understanding on the internal audit
was improved and to permeate its practice among internal auditors in Mongolian
public sector by implementing activities related to development of the Bill and its
preparation of submission to the Parliament (e.g. meeting with experts and hearings
of opinions) during the Project period. The Project also contribute to develop and
familiarize internal audit in Mongolia as it was good to CP to reach a direction that
the financial inspection is part of an internal audit.

l (Positive effects)

The establishment of IIA Mongolia has led to ardent efforts to acquire knowledge
and drive the promulgation of internal audit. As a result of the activities carried out
by founding members of IIA Mongolia (including representatives and people working
in private companies) IIA Mongolia has now grown to 70 members.

Such movements involving the private sector have had a ripple effect in Mongolia
beyond the framework of the promotion of internal audit within the public sector.
Moreover, there have been questions from internal auditors of local governments
about eligibility and methods for becoming a member of IIA Mongolia and questions
about the international internal auditor qualifications, which indicates the high level
of interest in the IIA.

l (Negative effects)

Finance inspectors from the Special Inspection Agency, which was under the
jurisdiction of the Deputy Prime Minister until November 2014, were assigned as
internal auditors at each government organization. For this reason, financial
inspectors took offices at all internal audit departments including local
governments. Financial inspectors are professionals with a history of about 95 years
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in Mongolia and are widely prevalent throughout the country. Although the FC-RM
Dept. agrees with the JICA Expert Team’s view that financial inspection is part of
internal audit, internal auditors are separated from financial inspectors under the
organizational structure of the FC-RM Dept. Financial inspectors also use a
proprietary format for their workingpapers which has not been substantively
integrated with that used by internal auditors. This could cause confusion in the
public sector of internal audit and financial inspection duties or slow the pace of the
permeation of internal audit until the legal framework for internal audit is
established at government organizations other than the MOF.

l (Negative impact)

In Mongolia, one non-government organization has been providing internal audit
training and performing other internal audit activities without establishing a formal
relationship with the IIA since before IIA Mongolia was established. Following the
formal establishment of IIA Mongolia during the implementation of the Project, MOF
was sued by this non-government organization, claiming it suffered damages because
it became unable to carry out its activities as an organization ostensibly related to the
IIA. The lawsuit is still being litigated even as of the end of the Project, forcing the
FC-RM Dept. to focus on matters other than project activities such as briefing
materials and court appearances.

4.1.5 Sustainability；Largely High

１） Policy

While this hinges on the approval or disapproval of the Internal Audit Bill scheduled to
be submitted to the Parliament during the 2017 autumn session, after said approval,
related laws and amendments to provisions will be implemented following the formation
of the critical legal basis for internal audit. In addition, stable governance is also
mentioned in the “Action Plan of the Government of Mongolia for 2016 – 2020
(Parliament Order No. 45 of 9 September 2016)” and the “Mongolia Sustainable
Development Vision 2030 (Parliament Order No. 19 of February 2016),” meaning the
project is strongly aligned with Mongolia’s policy commitments and further that it is
highly sustainable.

Furthermore, as mentioned in 3.2(6), this project also assisted the formulation of the
2017-2020 medium-term strategic plan. Although the finalization of the medium-term
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strategic plan under the policy under CP’s new structure is not yet complete, CP will
formulate the medium-term strategic plan (2018 - 2020) in accordance with the Internal
Audit Law to be submitted in the future.

２） Technical

The internal audit practical manual developed in this project includes model
workingpapers and it will be of great help to the practice of the internal auditors in
Mongolia in situations where there is low familiarity with documentation. Furthermore,
the theoretical content of the internal audit manual developed with the support of the WB
in 2011 is also being updated. Together, these two manuals will cover both the theory
and practice of internal audit. Although the capacity level of prioritized ministries is
greatly affected by the individual capacity of each internal auditor, internal auditors
whose understanding of internal audit improved could more quickly prepare
documentation with reference to the model workingpapers.

The JICA Expert Team believes that ongoing training and practical guidance for
internal auditors led by the small number of those with demonstrated understanding will
be necessary.

According to the current New Budget Law and Internal Audit Law planned to be
approved in the future, the FC-RM Dept. is the lead department and responsible for the
education and guidance of internal auditors in Mongolia. The JICA Expert Team believes
that there will be growth in technical areas considering that CP staff have gained
experience as technical lecturers in a variety of training sessions, awareness building
activities and practical guidance, and following the establishment of IIA Mongolia, there
are now structures in place in Mongolia through which internal audit information and
training materials which is “internal audit following generally accepted international
standards for the purpose of improving value added by the organization" can be obtained.

As for the training framework, the JICA Expert Team has developed a draft version,
which will finalized by CP (ultimately becoming the training policy) after completion of
the project. Future trainings will then be implemented according to the finalized
framework.

３） Finances

Sufficient resources were not allocated in the FC-RM Dept.’s budget for activities
related to internal audit in the context of the MOF’s budget for the portion of
expenditures for project activities agreed to be provided at the MOF’s own expense,
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resulting in the budget necessary to implement project activities not being secured. This
led to a situation in which expenses necessary for carrying out project activities had to be
requested within the MOF each time, and it was difficult to receive approval for said
requests. In order to carry out future activities (e.g., internal audit training, training
material development, quality assurance) with the FC-RM Dept. as the lead internal
audit department, it is desirable that the financial basis be clarified by securing the
budget required.

On the other hand, some ministries actually hold trainings by securing the budget to
do so, implying that the FC-RM Dept. has the capacity to make coordinated efforts to
secure the budget for their own activities. The JICA Expert Team worked to ensure mutual
cooperation and smooth implementation, such as by sharing the actual amounts used in
each activity with CP when conducting project activities.

４） Organization / Structure

6 officials in the current FC-RM Dept. are substantively engaged in internal audit.
However, these officials concurrently carry out other duties such as monitoring, and a
structure in which they can focus on internal audit is not yet in place.

In addition, the department is divided into two sections: the Internal Audit and
Performance Monitoring Unit and the Financial Inspection Unit, despite policy laid out
by the FC-RM Dept. to implement financial inspection as part of internal audit. Finance
inspectors from the Special Inspection Agency, which was under the jurisdiction of the
Deputy Prime Minister until November 2014, were assigned as internal auditors at the
predecessor of the FC-RM Dept., and 9 financial inspectors currently belong to the FC-
RM Dept. At government organizations other than the MOF, internal audit and financial
inspection units are not separated. The assignment of financial inspectors to the internal
audit department has led to a greater number of personnel conducting internal audit, and
officials who do so are assigned to most government organizations including local
governments. This has had an according effect in that structures to carry out internal
audit are now in place. (As of 2016, there were 355 internal auditors in the Mongolian
public sector (including 196 financial inspectors), 138 of whom are assigned to central
ministries, 144 to prefectures and 73 to cities and districts, respectively.

However, it is important to have personnel responsible for internal audit (e.g., the
Director of Internal Audit Dept. and State Secretary) at each ministry understand
internal audit under the organizational structure. When the person responsible for
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internal audit or relevant minister lacks understanding, even if the organization has a
certain number of internal auditors, there have been cases where internal audit was not
implemented effectively and other work was prioritized due to a lack of expertise of the
personnel placed.

The FC-RM Dept., the lead internal audit department, should encourage
government organizations to establish organizational structures that can ensure
independence, which is an important feature of internal audit, and must make rapid
progress on structuring the relationship between internal audit and financial
inspection, the legal basis for internal audit (e.g., establishment of the internal audit
law), and raising stakeholder awareness about internal audits.

4.1.6 Conclusions of evaluation

The evaluation’s conclusions were as follows: medium in effectiveness and
efficiency; largely high in sustainability; and high in relevance and impact.

The main causal factors for not achieving “high” in all criteria were the Parliamentary
Election, changes in the government, personnel replacements at CP, and the delay in the
implementation of the work plan and project activities.

However, the CP structure changed with five months remaining until the final JCC
for the project as a new Director and manager were appointed. While taking longer than
planned due to delays in project activities, we believe CP demonstrated strong leadership
and ability to execute by selectively prioritizing and diligently carrying out the project
activities that could be completed before the final JCC.

As the FC-RM Dept. continues to make progress on internal audit activities under the
Director's management, it is expected that the activities that could not be implemented
during the course of the project will be implemented steadily and surely going forward.

Internal auditors in the Mongolian public sector showed high interest in the Internal
Audit Bill developed with the assistance of this project and the establishment of IIA
Mongolia, a local chapter of IIA Global. Furthermore, it was sufficiently high with regard
to its "impact" in that CP were able to introduce a new quality assurance system and
implement training using model workingpapers for internal auditors across the country.

On the other hand, many issues remain such as internal audit knowledge and
techniques not yet taking root due to frequent personnel transfers, difficulty in securing
budget, a lack of information sharing regarding overlapping activities with the WB
project, a lack of correct understanding about the technical assistance project and a lack
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of awareness of project involvement. In order to achieve the overall goal of this project,
MOF needs to address these issues in the future.

4.2 Key Factors Affecting Implementation and Outcomes

l Implementation of prompt actions directly after launching the Project

(Development of the Internal Audit Bill)

One important matter assisted with in this project was the development of the Internal
Audit Bill and its submission to the Parliament. For this reason, from the beginning
of the project, we started working on preparing the Bills and Concept Papers by hiring
local legal experts and constructing a working group centering on the director at the
time, resulting in the initial version of the Bill being developed in March 2015, which
was six months after the launch of the Project. After that, a Bill reflecting the advice
received from IIA Global after visiting the IIA headquarters during the third country
study tour was completed in March 2016, which was a favorable outcome as the initial
version of the Bill was completed during the first half of the project. (Planned to be
submitted to the Parliament in autumn 2017.)

(Contacting IIA Global and foundation of NGO)

At the start of this project, it was initially planned that a qualification system for
internal auditors in the Mongolian public sector would be introduced, and the
working group and JICA Expert Team were examining whether the MOF could grant
internal auditor qualifications. However, correspondence with IIA HQ revealed that
international qualifications for internal audit can only be granted by IIA HQ, and not
at the discretion of each country. IIA HQ recommended to establish an NGO as a
government cannot have IIA functions. Based on this feedback, the director and other
working group members at that time established an NGO with the goal of becoming
an IIA chapter. While the assistance of the Project was a contributing factor, the
NGO’s smooth certification as the Mongolian chapter of IIA Global was owed in
large part to the proactiveness and manageability of Ms. B. Battsetseg, the Director
of the FC-RM Dept. at the time, and other founding members of the NGO (i.e., the
founding members of IIA Mongolia).

l Activities performed proactively by IIA Mongolia
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CP changed the direction of the qualification and quality assurance systems during
the course of the Project. As revealed in the process of establishing IIA Mongolia,
the introduction of an internationally recognized internal auditor qualification
system cannot be done at the discretion of the MOF. In order to improve the
knowledge and capacity of internal auditors, training sessions of a certain level of
quality of were held in cooperation with IIA Mongolia, who has access to
information and training materials provided by IIA Global.

In addition, for quality assurance activities, the checklist drafted by the JICA Expert
Team was revised by IIA Mongolia while enlisting experts including Ms. P. Gantuul
and Mr. Gantulga, and finalized through on-site trial implementation. During the
project period, the project was first implemented in Mongolia, and quality assurance
activities were conducted in five ministries and agencies of the central province and
three provinces (one of which was implemented by the MOF). This enabled CP to
analyze the current state of internal audit quality.

Furthermore, IIA Mongolia contributes to the promotion of interest in, and
understanding of, internal auditors in the public sector including local governments
through public relations activities using social networks such as Facebook and
networking involving IIA members.

l Holding integrated training for internal auditors across Mongolia

Approximately 250 internal auditors in the public sector nationwide gathered in
Ulaanbaatar in June 2016 and conducted an integrated training related to internal
auditing. This training was an opportunity to inform all internal auditors that the MOF,
including the FC - RM Dept., is actively implementing internal audit.

At the same time, CP was able to raise awareness that internal audit is a profession
and that internal audit is an important field supported by this project, which has helped
motivate CP as well as participants across the country.

l Frequent replacements of the Director of the FC-RM Dept. and project manager

Due to frequent personnel replacements during the project implementation period, a
total of five directors took charge of the project. When the director was virtually
absent for a year, a manager became the point of contact for the project, and more
time was required to actively proceed on the project in that significant influence could
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not be exerted on certain aspects due to the manager’s limited level of authority.

After January 2017, when CP formed the current structure, the stability of the project
structure was restored, but some activities were postponed by the MOF after the
completion of the Project. Specific activities are given below.

・Postponed to submit the Bill to the Parliament to 2017 autumn session (completed
a final version of the Concept Paper in March 2015, the Bill in January 2016, and
evaluation report of the Bill required for the submission to the Parliament in
December 2016）

・Postponed to finalize internal audit manual by CP (completed 1st draft in February
201, 2nd draft in June 2016, and submitted the final draft of JICA Expert Team to
MOF in May 2017)

・Postponed to finalize Training framework and quality assurance framework after
the enforcement of the Internal Audit Law

・Postponed to formulate the Medium-term Strategic Plan (2017～2020) after the
enforcement of the Internal Audit Law

・Revised project plan multiple times due to these postponement

l Personnel transfers due to the Parliamentary Election

In June 2016, the government changed as a result of the Parliamentary Election held
every four years. Accordingly, ministers, state secretaries and directors in charge of
internal audit were replaced in each ministry. Personnel changes of internal auditors
were made not only in central ministries but also in local governments.

For this reason, the JICA Expert Team responded by again providing a lecture to
newly appointed internal auditors covering basic concepts in internal audit and
implementing awareness-raising activities. Such personnel changes made it difficult
to ingrain internal audit knowledge and techniques requiring a level of high expertise.

Especially in order to conduct training at local governments across Mongolia, many
of internal auditors of local governments attended one training session along with CP,
and the JICA Expert Team visited to hold training sessions during the three year
project period. As a result, the understanding of internal audit and sophistication of
knowledge was limited due to personnel changes.

l Permeation of understanding of JICA’s technical assistance project
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（Cooperative structure）

The original implementation structure of the technical assistance project consisted of
cooperation between CP and the JICA Expert Team, brought on the same page by
sharing project outlines and explanations of project activities when there were
personnel changes at CP. However, the JICA Expert Team required time to promote
a common understanding of this project throughout CP due to frequent personnel
changes. As a result, progress on the project activity was delayed. Specific examples
are given below.

・From project year 2 to the first half of project year 3, activities to prepare the
Internal Audit Bill and establish IIA Mongolia were settled and the next step was to
focus on other activities. However, there were certain restrictions on involvement of
FC-RM Dept. officials in the project activities and sharing the necessary information
for the project because the FC-RM Dept. Director was virtually absent. For this reason,
project activities revolved around specific officials within CP, which indirectly caused
delays to some project activities.

・In order to cope with these frequent personnel changes, the JICA Expert Team had
to explain the aim and position of the JICA technical assistance project to the director
of CP multiple times while accompanied by the person in charge at the JICA
Mongolia Office. However, the JICA Expert Team understood the confusion between
technical assistance, grant aid and loan projects. This resulted in the occurrence of
the problem described below in “(Budget).” Also, even though it took time for CP
officials to understand the nature of technical assistance projects and those CP
officials suspected it would be necessary to become involved in the Project for the
reason that the job description of CP officials does not specify the activities to be
carried out in cooperation with the project activities.

(Budget)

There were instances in which activities could not be managed smoothly while CP’s
understanding of the nature of JICA's technical assistance project had still not
achieved broad penetration. Examples of this included CP’s requests for activities
outside the work plan and unexpected extension of the number of days for one
planned activity. In such cases, the JICA Expert Team had to consume extra time to
execute the budget, even though they had explained the R/D agreed upon at the
beginning of the project as well as the rules to follow in implementing the JICA
project.
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l Implementing smooth execution of the Project

Timely and appropriate meetings with CP were essential to carrying out project
activities. During this project, the JICA Expert Team had to spent a great deal of time
even to simply arrange meetings with CP due to frequent personnel changes and
frequent consultations, resulting in decisions being left unmade and ultimately
interfering with the smooth implementation of the project activities. Specifically,
planned activities such as the development of manuals and framework and the
formulation of the medium-term strategic plan were postponed. These delays in turn
caused delays to overall project activities. Some examples in which smooth
consultation on activities was difficult are given below.

· Regular meetings were instituted because of the difficulty of holding timely
meetings with CP, which then resulted in matters requiring consultation other than
those covered at the regular meetings being postponed until the next regular meeting.

・The schedule for regular meetings was frequently changed, and sometimes not held.
(This included absences from schedule meetings and cancellations of regular
meetings having already waited for a certain period of time.)

・Two months were spent arranging the date for JCC for the 3rd year project activity
kickoff. CP expressed doubts about the necessity of holding JCC as CP took time to
understand the rules of the technical assistance project as mentioned above.

・The JICA Expert Team requested an appointment to greet the State Secretary (the
Project Director) as the JICA Expert Team was also reorganized with a newly
appointed Team Leader, but this meeting was never held as the JICA Expert Team
was told that the requested meeting could not be arranged.

・The JICA Expert Team repeatedly requested consultations with CP’s responsible
officials to discuss the formulation of the mid-term strategic plan, but these
consultations were also never held.

l Promoting information sharing within the FC-RM Dept.

In order to resolve the insufficient understanding of CP officials regarding the
project and the adverse effects of discussing the details of the status of project
activity with a specific CP official in project year 2, the JICA Expert Team
proposed a meeting to share information with CP officials in project year 3.
Although most CP officials agreed with the suggestion, the meeting was never held
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due to a decision within the FC-RM Dept., and involvement of CP officials lacking
information on project activities continued to be limited.

For this reason, the JICA Expert Team tried to make contact with CP officials with
whom timely communication was required. However, the JICA Expert Team received
complaints from CP officials several times regarding the content and the timing of
activities decided on at meetings with the FC - RM Dept., which became an indirect
factor behind the postponement of some activities planned in the project.

Some examples of complaints from CP officials are given below.

・CP intended for the NGO, the predecessor of IIA Mongolia, to be a suitable
institution to facilitate cooperation on activities. As such, the JICA Expert Team
selected the NGO as the institution to facilitate cooperation on activities based on
JICA procurement rules, but the JICA Expert Team repeatedly received complaints
regarding the selection of the NGO from CP officials who partially misunderstood
the situation.

・The FC - RM Dept. at the time determined that quality assurance activities for local
governments would not be implemented in project year 2. The JICA Expert Team
received complaints from some CP officials who partially misunderstood the situation,
claiming that they influenced their personnel performance evaluation.

・Despite a person in charge of contact with the JICA Expert Team being selected
according to the direction under the new structure of the FC - RM Dept. in project
year 3, the JICA Expert Team received complaints from individual CP officials that
the JICA Expert Team should share information.

・FC-RM Dept. policy determined the composition of the members of the working
group for project year 3, but some CP officials held the misunderstanding that the
working group was determined without consultation and declined to cooperate on the
implementation of activities assigned.

l Organizing the structure between internal audit and financial inspection

The revision of the Internal Audit Charter in February 2016 included provisions on
financial inspection. While policy to implement IIA-type internal audit in the
Mongolian public sector was established, misunderstandings arose about its
distinction from financial inspection. Financial inspection is a deeply rooted practice
in Mongolia, dating back 95 years. In order to avoid confusion about its distinction
with internal audit, CP, the JICA Expert Team and the JICA held discussions for over
2 months to decide the direction and reorganize the practice of internal audit and
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financial inspection. In April 2016, JCC was held and it was concluded that financial
inspection is part of internal audit as initially indicated. According to current financial
inspection standards (Minister of Finance Order No. 107 dated on March 22, 2016),
the authority given to financial inspectors differs from internal audit with regard to
content and purpose. Hence it is expected that relevant regulations will be organized
along with the establishment of the internal audit law in the future.

l Replacement of the JICA Expert Team Leader

The JICA Expert Team Leader became unable to continue his duties in Mongolia
due to a health issue, and was replaced in January 2016 (official approval by JCC
was given in April 2016). The previous leader was involved from the previous
phase of this project, and in some respects, a founder of this project. Although this
project is carried out as a team, the replacement of the JICA Expert Team Leader
created anxiety and confusion for CP and other project stakeholders in Mongolia,
and also affected the decision-making and progress on the project by the JICA
Expert Team. Some planned activities were changed following the appointment of
the new JICA Expert Team Leader, necessitating information sharing and repeated
discussions with CP, which slowed progress on project activities.

4.3 Current Status and Recommendations

１） FC-RM Dept. as CP

(1) Strengthening the functions of the FC-RM Dept.

As mentioned in the replacement of CP’s Key Personnel in 2.1 “Project
Implementation Structure,” frequent changes to CP’s key personnel made it
difficult for CP to enhance internal audit knowledge (including leadership on
internal audit enhancement) within the FC-RM Dept. and to function as a project
implementing agency. The Project was forced revise its work plan and slow down
project activities due to changes in FC-RM Dept. policy and gaps in awareness
about the Project within the FC-RM Dept.

(2) Deepening bilateral communication

The JICA Expert Team was not able to sufficiently communicate with CP.
Instances of cancellation of a meeting at the last minute, no response to incoming
calls or emails, and short-notice appointments, etc., made it difficult to create plans.
Such incidents occurred even regarding meetings with JICA Mongolia.
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The JICA Expert Team understands the necessity of sharing information related to
Project activities on a steady basis. A limited number of chances and the short time
available to communicate meant less chances to share information even from the
JICA Expert Team, and CP did not proactively share information on internal audit
and matters regarding implementation.

(3) Promotion of understanding regarding JICA projects

The driving force of the Project was blunted by CP’s lack of understanding about
the technical assistance project. Issues difficult to understand were 1) that CP takes
the lead in implementing the technical assistance project and 2) the use of project
budget.

For challenge 1), CP staff lacked motivation to be involved in the Project
activities because such involvement was not in their job description.

For challenge 2), the JICA Expert Team gave advance explanation on requests
to expense activities not included in the original budget such as high-capacity
servers and expenses which may not be paid using the project budget as according
to JICA regulations. CP showed displeasure towards these rules and frequent
negotiations were necessary. These negotiations consumed time and slowed down
discussions on progress on the actual project. One reason for challenge 2) could be
CP’s conflation of rules for this Project with those of other donors, such as the WB
and Asian Development Bank.

Furthermore, during the course of project implementation, CP also had difficulty
securing their own activity budget. Although there was information at the
completion of phase 1 of the project that each ministry allocated a budget for
internal audit activities from 2014, CP had problems maintaining a sufficient
budget.

(4) Well-prepared plan

The FC-RM Dept.’s annual activity plan should have included specific activities
in line with Project activities. Specifically, 1) while both CP and the JICA Expert
Team agreed on the annual project work plan, CP verbally requested the JICA
Expert Team to change the agreed work plan many times on short notice just before
holding project trainings and meetings. 2) The JICA Expert Team had repeatedly
consulted with CP to determine the project budget for project year 3 (e.g., local
consultation fees, preparing the Bills and evaluation report) since June 2016, but
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the JICA Expert Team did not obtain the estimate until October 2016, after project
year 3 had already begun. As a result, the budget for project year 3 was not
prepared sufficiently, and the JICA Expert Team was reorganized to adjust to the
budget for other project activities. 3) The Internal Audit Practical Manual is an
important manual that will be used in the Mongolian public sector and also as
guidance when CP provides instructions to each ministry. The JICA Expert Team
developed the draft and has requested CP to review it since February 2016.
However, the review was not carried out due to poor activity planning and
accordingly could not be finalized by the completion of the Project.

(5) Internal audit policy

The legal status of internal auditors has not been established as the Internal Audit
Bill has not yet been enacted as of the completion of the Project. The current New
Budget Law states that internal auditors shall have the authority of financial
inspectors and financial inspection shall be conducted as a part of internal audit.
Legislation and internal audit policy are not clear on the demarcation of duties
between financial inspectors and internal auditors, causing confusion in practice
for financial inspectors and internal auditors in each ministry. The MOF, as the
responsible department, commented on this confusion that “financial inspection is
included in internal audit hence conducted as a part of internal audit,” but has not
detailed the relationship or demarcation between these positions. Rearrangement
of this demarcation will be considered at the time of amendment of relevant
regulations after the enactment of the Internal Audit Law. However, this confusion
needs to be clarified in order to implement smooth internal audit practice by that
time.

(6) Collaboration with IIA Mongolia

The plan on the cooperation with IIA Mongolia was changed in the middle of
project year 3. Until then, CP cooperated with IIA Mongolia to develop a training
framework for internal auditors and perform quality assurance activities. Since
February 2017, however, the plan was changed to restart cooperation with IIA
Mongolia after the MOF enters an MOU with IIA Mongolia. Due to this change,
only the FC-RM Dept will develop a training framework for internal auditors and
will perform quality assurance activities on their own until the MOU is entered. As
a result, the FC-RM Dept required unexpected time to develop training materials
on their own as they cannot use copyrighted IIA material.

In order for internal auditors in the Mongolian public sector to improve and
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accumulate knowledge by acquiring information on international standards, it is
desirable that a memorandum with IIA Mongolia be promptly signed in order to
build a cooperative structure.

２） Organizational structure at public institutions

(1) Organizational structure at MOF

The FC-RM Dept. separates its internal audit unit and financial inspection units.
This structure does not agree with their current internal audit policy of including
financial inspection as a part of internal audit. This contradiction has been pointed
out by other ministries and local governments and review of organizational
structures such that it can become a model lead department for internal audit in the
future will be required.

After enactment of the Internal Audit Law, independence will be ensured by the
legal position of internal audit departments in the public sector.

(2) Organizational structure at prioritized ministries

Some issues were identified with regard to the organizational structure of
prioritized ministries. Specifically, 1) At MCUD, an internal auditor was not
assigned from the middle of project year 3 and progress on project activities halted.
2) At MECSS, internal auditors were employed as non-regular staff due to a lack
of knowledge on internal audit among key positions, which caused delays in project
activities as MECSS was not able to sufficiently function. It is expected that the
MOF provide solutions to those issues to allow prioritized ministries to implement
internal audit activities smoothly.

３） External Factors

(1) Collaboration with other donors

Concurrently with the Project, consultants from the WB were hired at the FC-
RM Dept. (total of eight consultants during the Project period). Details on the job
description of the WB consultants were not shared by CP, and some activities
including development of the practical manual and quality assurance manual as
well as assistance with submission of the Internal Audit Bill to the Parliament may
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have overlapped with the Project. Such deficiencies in the collaborative structure
not only does not contribute to effective assistance from the Project but may also
impact the nature of future donor assistance.

For example, the JICA Expert Team was notified by CP in project year 3 that the
quality assurance manual was developed as the WB version separately from the
JICA version. Despite that, details of the WB quality assurance manual were not
shared with the JICA Expert Team and therefore the JICA Expert Team was not
able to confirm the relationship and consistency between the JICA and WB manuals.
Moreover, WB consultants were brought in from February 2017 to support the
submission of the Internal Audit Bill to the Parliament but the roles between the
different donors, JICA and WB, were not coordinated by CP.

４） Expert’s comments on the diffusion of internal audit

It has been six years since internal audit was introduced to the Mongolian
government (since the article on internal audit was added to the New Budget
Law) and the practice of internal audit has noticeably spread within not only the
central government but also some local agencies. The Project was greatly
appreciated by the head of internal audit and also internal auditors owing to the
OJTs and various trainings at the prioritized ministries. Some comments
expressing such appreciation are given below.

  This project provided trainings all the way from basic internal audit concepts
through actual workingpaper preparation at a time when we were still trying to
find our way in the dark at the launch of the internal audit department, allowing
us find a way forward after absorbing this information. (National Police Agency)

  We learned how to conduct audit interviews and document the results of said
interviews during the OJT. It’s safe to say that our internal audit grew along with
this project. (MOH)

  The Expert Team provided practical guidance and trainings to even non-
prioritized ministries, which led to significant improvements in the capabilities
of internal auditors. (Ministry of Justice and Internal Affairs)

  While some auditors confuse internal audit with financial inspection, “internal
audit following generally accepted international standards for the purpose of
improving value added by the organization”, which will have great significance
for the future development of Mongolia, and we greatly appreciate this project
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for introducing and promoting it. (Ministry of Foreign Affairs)

Moreover, at the end of the Project, Project members were honored with the
highest decoration for foreigners by the Minister of Health, a prioritized ministry.

The Expert Team was deeply honored by the appreciation it received. Throughout
the project, we, the Expert Team, also showed our appreciation to the people
involved who actively and voluntarily learned about and further promoted internal
audit and also supported project activities.

While the practice of internal audit has gradually spread in Mongolia, there were
also some concerns about the monitoring function of Mongolian government.
Specific examples of this are the ambiguity of the cooperative structure and
demarcation between divisions serving monitoring functions and the lack of
understanding about internal audit. Regarding the former, most staff, including those
in divisions serving monitoring functions, lack understanding and cannot provide
clear answers on the current state of internal audit even when asked. Regarding the
latter, internal auditors are not responsible for checking the work itself, and
organizational structures to ensure effective internal audit have not been established.
These points are also recognized by internal auditors and government staff who have
a good understanding of internal audit. As internal audit is expected to develop
further in Mongolia, these concerns should be resolved at an early stage.

4.4 Lessons Learnt

１） Necessity of sharing and coordination with other donors regarding assistance activities

During the implementation of this project, some consultants were sent to the FC-RM
Dept. from the WB to prepare and update the internal audit practice manual and the quality
management manual. For instance, some activities of this project seemed to overlap
although the details are unknown to us as the FC-RM Dept did not share them. The Expert
Team developed the internal audit practice manual while holding direct discussions with
the WB consultants, creating clear demarcation between the WB and JICA throughout the
project. However, finalization of the quality management manual was ultimately left for
CP to do because the Expert Team couldn’t discuss the issues with the WB properly.

Similar projects implemented concurrently by different donors can be carried out in a
mutually effective and efficient manner, especially through advance coordination on
project activities and efforts to closely share information and cooperate.
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２） Promotion of a thorough understanding of the structure of JICA’s assistance on CP’s
part

Supported countries, including Mongolia, usually obtain a variety of support from
several donors. We had particular difficulty obtaining CP’s understanding of the JICA
technical project structure during this project. CP consistently requested support outside
of the plan because they didn’t understand that the technical support project only provided
technical support, not financial support (grand aid or loan). In order to implement the
project effectively and efficiently, JICA should obtain clear understanding from CP about
details of the support and the differences from other donor’s support with RD at the start
of the project.

３） Clear and accurate information sharing when designing the plan

The ambiguity of the plan during its design engendered requests outside of the support
plan described above. Although the actual project was implemented based on the RD and
PDM, a mistaken impression was made on CP during detailed design that many activities
not included in the RD, etc., could potentially be implemented. We think that before
beginning an investigation of detailed design or a project, the scope of activities
implementable within the JICA project should be accurately communicated to CP and that
explanation sufficient for CP to understand what they must do on their own should be
given.

４） Providing flexibility in the option to suspend the activities of the project

When contingency situations (such as organizational changes in CP or the expert team)
arise during the course the project, it may become difficult to implement the project as
planned. Under these unfortunate circumstances, project activities may need to be
suspended until the situation improves; consumption of experts’ time and effort may not
necessarily lead to effective and efficient progress on the project if its structure is left
undeveloped.

In this project, CP, the JICA and the JICA Expert Team should have consulted in a
serious manner about the pros and cons of suspending project activities when incidents
including the replacement of the Head of the Expert Team due to health issues (December
2015), the reorganization of the structure between internal audit and financial inspection
when the internal audit charter was revised (January 2016), the frequent replacement
(multiple instances), the period of virtually absence of the Director of the FC-RM Dept.
(March 2016), and project activity began to slow after the Parliamentary Election as
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agreement could not be reached on the plan for project year 3 by the factors mentioned in
4.2. (October 2016).

５） Improving internal audit literacy in Mongolia

Throughout the project implementation period, there were cases when project activities
did not lead to efficient internal auditing because understanding of the roles and functions
of the internal audit department did not improve even at the MOF and the priority
ministries. It is necessary to raise awareness of internal auditees and the public in general.

For example, promotion could improve by implementing Public Relation activities such
as using social networking services (such as Facebook) with CP.

Chapter 5 For the Achievement of Overall Goals after the Project
Completion
5.1 Plan of Operation and Implementation Structure of the Mongolian side to achieve Overall

Goal

１） CP will complete postponed activities in order to achieve the Project Purpose.

Towards achieving the overall goals after project completion, CP firstly needs to
complete all activities unfinished as of the completion of the Project. Postponed
activities as of the completion of the Project given below.

<Postponed Activity in the PDM>

l Formulating a Medium-term Strategic Plan and obtaining approval from the
appropriate authorities

<Postponed Activities which were supposed to be completed during the Project period>

l Submission of the Internal Audit Bill to the Parliament and subsequent Approval

l Completing the final version of the Training Framework for internal auditors in the
public sector and obtaining the approval of the MOF’s audit committee

l Finalizing the Internal Audit Manual and obtaining the approval of the MOF’s audit
committee

Ø Following the approval of the audit committee, 1) Bookbinding, 2) Replacing
workingpaper templates on the MOF’s web site, and 3) Making the internal audit
manual available on the MOF’s web site
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l Completing the final version of the Quality Assurance Framework and obtaining the
approval of the MOF’s audit committee

l Obtaining the approval of the MOF’s audit committee on the final version of the
Quality Assurance Manual and binding the manual (to be completed after JCC, by
June 2017)

l Formulating the Internal Audit Medium-term Strategic Plan (including the budget
plan) and obtaining approval from the appropriate authority

Ø Following the approval of the appropriate authority, 1) explaining to relevant
organizations and internal auditors, 2) Making the Internal Audit Medium-term
Strategic Plan available on the MOF’s web site

２） Establishment of a cooperative structure between the MOF and IIA Mongolia

After the foundation of IIA Mongolia, a variety of IIA content relating to internal
audit became available. Building a favorable cooperative structure with IIA Mongolia
will promote the spread of understanding of IIA-type internal audit and practice among
internal auditors in the Mongolian public sector. A written agreement (e.g., a
memorandum of understanding (hereinafter “MOU”)) is essential to collaborate
between public sector and private institution in Mongolia and it is expected to promptly
establish a cooperative structure between CP and IIA Mongolia. Cooperation with IIA
Mongolia will help CP develop an efficient leadership scheme and provide beneficial
guidance to internal auditors in the public sector. Moreover, active sharing of knowledge
is expected through the publication of content related to internal audit after CP finalizes
the draft Training Framework.

３） Reorganization of the structure between internal audit and financial inspection

The MOF’s current policy indicates that financial inspection is part of internal audit.
However, financial inspection is deeply established practice with a long history in
Mongolia, and there is not clear awareness of the differences between it and internal
audit. This gap causes confusion in internal audit practice. When the legal basis for
internal audit becomes effective, it will be necessary to precisely and clearly organize
the relationship between internal audit and financial inspection, rules that must be
followed as well as documentation to be prepared, and announce these throughout
Mongolia.
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5.2 Recommendations for the Mongolian Side

１） Securing organizational independence for internal audit activities

The independence of internal audit divisions (or internal auditors) is important to
implementing appropriate internal auditing. Effective internal audit cannot be
performed if there are conflicts of independence. Internal audit divisions are responsible
and obliged to report the results of their audit in a timely manner and hence the reporting
line to the audit committee and the Minister needs to be clear. To satisfy these points, an
effective internal audit can be performed by placing the internal audit department
directly under the Minister for the internal audit department located on the same
organizational level with other operating departments.

２） Clarification of the segregation of duties within the FC-RM Dept.

The MOF is responsible for the administration of internal auditing by providing
guidance, quality assurance and rulemaking to the public sector. The FC-RM Dept. is
structured as a select group of eight internal auditors (including the Director and
manager). However, it is expected that effective structures will be built by clarifying
functions such as management of rule-making, quality assurance, internal audit practice
and other general management.

３） Improvement of CP’s understanding of JICA project nature and its involvement
awareness

In countries receiving assistance from other donors, it is important to promote CP’s
understanding of the nature and methods of the assistance project. Especially for
technical assistance projects, the project should be initiated only after CP firmly
understands that the structure differs from other assistance with regard to the budget.
For instance, budget allocations for unplanned activities were repeatedly requested.
Time was consumed by frequently explaining the nature of technical assistance projects
as CP did not recognize that technical assistance projects are supposed to be mainly led
by CP. It is necessary to urge CP to be aware that the project is initiated at the request
of Mongolia and led by CP.

４） Coordination between relevant donors

In this project, a considerable amount of time was required to coordinate between the
WB, CP and JICA because the content and target of WB assistance was not clearly
shared by CP even though similar activities were performed by the JICA and WB.
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Coordination should be conducted for content and activities between relevant donors as
needed during the Project period. Efficiency and effectiveness will be exercised by
sharing information and building a cooperative structure with other donors
implementing similar projects.
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Chapter 6 Appendix and Technical Assistance Deliverables
6.1 Appendix

A Documents Appendix

1 Project Documents
1 Record of Discussions (2014.6.12) A-1-1
2 Minutes of Meeting (2017.2.21) A-1-2

2 JCC Meeting Minutes
1 1st JCC Minutes of Meeting (2014.11.24) A-2-1
2 2nd JCC Minutes of Meeting (2015.06.12) A-2-2
3 3rd JCC Minutes of Meeting (2015.11.20) A-2-3
4 4th JCC Minutes of Meeting (2016.04.08) A-2-4
5 5th JCC Minutes of Meeting (2016.06.24) A-2-5
6 6th JCC Minutes of Meeting (2016.12.08) A-2-6
7 7th JCC Minutes of Meeting (2017.06.12) A-2-7

3 PDM
1 PDM (ver.0.0) A-3-1
2 PDM (ver. 1.0) A-3-2
3 PDM (ver. 2.0) A-3-3
4 PDM (ver. 2.1) A-3-4

4 Plan of Operation A-4

5 Monitoring Sheets
1 Monitoring Sheet I & II ver. 1 A-5-1
2 Monitoring Sheet I & II ver. 2 A-5-2
3 Monitoring Sheet I & II ver. 3 A-5-3
4 Monitoring Sheet I & II ver. 4 A-5-4
5 Monitoring Sheet I & II ver. 5

6 Equipment List Requested by CP A-6

7 Results of the Project
1 Draft Internal Audit Law (April 2016 version agreed upon at JCC) A-7-1

2 IA-CM self-assessment result (CP’s own assessment) A-7-2

3 Quality Assurance Activity Framework (Draft) A-7-3

4 Proposal Enforcement Items for Medium-term Strategic Plan A-7-4
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6.2 Technical Assistance Deliverables List

Technical Assistance Deliverables Appendix

B Concept Paper of Legal Framework on Internal Audit B

C 1 Certification Framework (Draft) – Initial version C-1
2 Training Framework (Draft) – Final version C-2

D Internal Audit Practical Manual (Draft) D

E 1 Internal Audit Quality Assurance Checklist (Draft) – Initial
version

E-1

2 Internal Audit Quality Assurance Checklist (Draft) – Final
version

E-2
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